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Cadets welcome training 
centre revamp
Army Cadets from across Argyll descended on Lo-
chgilphead last weekend to celebrate the opening 
of the Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders Battalion 
Army Cadet Training Centre. The centre, which 

opened by the Lord Lieutenant of Argyll and Bute, 
Kenneth MacKinnon Esq RD WS. For more on 

Advertiser.
06_a09cadet11

Craignish
man
escapes
Libya unrest
A CRAIGNISH man, caught 
up in the Libyan unrest, has 
returned home safely.

Andrew McIlvide, 
from Craobh Haven, was 
holidaying in the Arab 

out two weeks ago.
It is understood Mr 

McIlvride was able to escape 
the area on one of the last 
planes out of the country. He 
arrived home last week.

Fighting erupted in the 
Arab state as rebels attempt 

leader, Colonel Muammar 

Trailer stolen
BETWEEN 1.30pm and 
3.30pm on Saturday 
February 26, a one metre-
long car trailer was stolen 
from the road leading to the 
Quarry at Castleton. 

Police are appealing for 
any witnesses or anyone 
with any information to call 
Lochgilphead Police on 
01546 702200.

Alcohol
seized
AFTER a report from a 
concerned member of the 
public at 3.20pm last Friday 
(February 25), police seized 
a quantity of alcohol from 
three youths near Millers 
Bridge on the Crinan Canal.

Minard and 

PARENTS of  two  Mid 
Argyll schools say they will 

closure after Argyll and Bute 
Council unveiled their latest 
consultation hit list.

Minard primaries, Alka Foster 
and Brian Barker, spoke of their 

announcement. Glassary and 
Achahoish schools have been 
removed from the list.

As the Advertiser went to 
press on Thursday, councillors 
were set to discuss the revised 
plans to amalgamate primary 
schools. At the meeting, 
councillors were asked to 
agree a recommendation to 
hold informal pre-consultation 
meetings with representatives 
f r o m  1 2  c o m m u n i t i e s 
potent ia l ly  a ffec ted  by 
the school estate review. 
Councillors were also asked to 

estate on an ongoing basis.
The council says their revised 

approach represents ‘greater 
transparency, greater detail 
and greater involvement from 

But Brian Barker, chair of 
Minard Parent Council, said: 
‘The selection of a school 
for closure should be on 
the grounds of educational 
benefit, but in this case it 
appears to have been made 
using rehashed information 
from previous discredited 
proposals. The Parent Council 

save the school as an example 
of the best that Argyll and Bute 

Parent Council, said: ‘The 
previous process, halted on 
January 5, was proven to 
be inadequate and failing 
to comply with the Schools 
Consultation Act 2010. We are 
therefore even more confused 
now as to the criteria for 

roll is rising despite the 
ongoing threat of closure 
and there are little savings 
to be made closing the small 

 For more visit www.
argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk 

See page 3 See page 8

Piping Trust 
bags £10,000 
boost

Snowdrop
Tea 
success

Browse round our farm shop where 
you will find Glenbarr Beef and 
Lamb, local Bumble Puddings, 
locally homemade jams and 
marmalades and Robertson’s 
bacon. Our own steak pies, mince 
rounds and Shepherd’s pies. Large 
selection of pickles, biscuits and 
other goodies to tempt you. Why not 
make up a hamper? The ideal gift. Scottish Countryside Alliance 2009 

Scottish Winner of the Best Village 

Large selection of seed 
potatoes, onion sets, 
seeds, ceramic pots, 
garden ornaments and 
furniture, bird food and 
tables, compost, bark, 
peat free compost, 
organic manure and hardy 
primroses for early colour. Tel: 01583 421 200            www.glenbarr-nursery.co.uk

From Monday 7th March The Watering 
Can is open 7 days Mon – Sat 9am – 
5pm and Sun 11am – 5pm. Homemade 
soup and homebaking. Hot and cold 
filled rolls, baked potatoes, toasties 
and sandwiches, freshly ground coffee, 
teas or relax with a glass of wine. Great 
selection of gifts and cards which are 
mostly handcrafted. Knitwear, jewellery 
and many more! 

See page 24

Mid Argyll 
athletes’   
medal haul
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Citylink
looks at 
better bus 
service

No show appointments            
cost NHS thousands

Red Cross launches earthquake appeal

IMPROVEMENTS to the
Campbeltown to Glasgow bus
service are being looked at by
the route’s operator, Scottish
Citylink.

Although the firm has not

about its ‘enhancements’ for

that changes will take effect
when the summer timetable
comes into effect.

T h e r o u t e , w h i c h
Scottish Citylink tenders
to Campbe l town-based
firm, West Coast Motors,
is well-used by Mid Argyll
passengers.

The Advertiser understands
that under Scottish Citylink’s
improvements to the service,

an increase in the number
of journeys per day, which
could rise to six in the summer
period; the sixth journey would

RESIDENTS from Tarbert
and Lochgilphead certainly
kept the Digital UK advisors
on their toes during last
week’s help sessions.

Ivan Kennedy, the regional
project co-ordinator for
the help scheme, was on
hand in Lochgilphead last
Wednesday and Tarbert last
Thursday, to answer any
questions residents may have
on the UK digital switchover.

Although the weather in
Lochgilphead was a little
wet, people still turned out to
learn about the switchover.

Ivan said: ‘It’s fair to say
the weather was against
us when we were in
Lochgilphead, but people
still came out and as a result
four people were able to
go directly into the help
scheme.’

A total of 30 people
made enquiries in Tarbert
with 14 available for help
in changing to digital
television.

The switchover for Mid
Argyll begins in May this
year.

For more information on
the digital switchover visit
www.digitaluk.co.uk or
telephone - 08456 505050.

THE BRITISH Red Cross has
launched an appeal to help those
affected by the New Zealand
earthquake.

Mid Argyll residents are being
asked to assist the Red Cross in
anyway they can, by donating
blankets, clothes or money.

Barry Armstrong, disaster
response manager with the
British Red Cross, said: ‘Local

volunteers reacted immediately,
providing first aid support to
help the emergency services,
and additional emergency staff
and supplies have been arriving
through the night.’

an evacuation centre for around
2,000 people and helping others

To donate to the appeal
visit www.redcross.org.uk/
nzearthquake or call 0845 054
7200.

‘Recovery from a disaster of
this size will take years, but the
Red Cross focus at the moment
is on the immediate emergency
response to make sure people get
the help they need as quickly as
possible,’ added Mr Armstrong.

run from Glasgow terminating
in Ardrishaig.

A spokesman for Scottish
Citylink told the Advertiser:
‘Enhancements for our
Campbeltown service are still
being finalised for our new
summer timetable. Should
these changes come into effect

connectivity throughoutArgyll

for passengers travelling to
and from the area.’

But he added: ‘We are still
exploring funding options
for this service and are not
in a position to announce the
proposed changes at present.

‘ We a r e c u r r e n t l y i n
discussions with Argyll and
Bute Council and hope to
be in a position to make an
announcement on the status
of the 926 service in the near
future.’

Digital Switchover UK regional manager Ivan Kennedy gave Tarbert resident Sadie 
Meenan helpful information ahead of the digital switchover. 06_a09digit01

Residents
tune in to
digital help
sessions

PATIENTS in Mid Argyll who
fail to show up for clinician
appointments are costing the
NHS thousands of pounds.

The problem of ‘Did Not
Attends’ (DNAs), is not just
a problem in Mid Argyll but
across the whole Argyll and Bute
Community Health Partnership
(CHP) area.

Between April and September
2010, £204,000 was lost to DNAs,
with £15,000 of that attributed to
Mid Argyll. That’s the equivalent
of throwing away the wages of a
part-time member of staff.

Kristin Gillies, services manager

for Argyll and Bute CHP,
understands people lead busy
lives, but is urging patients who
can’t attend their appointments
to let the surgery know as soon
as possible.

Kristin explained: ‘We’ve had
a few bad clinics in Mid Argyll
recently.

‘It is vital that we don’t waste
a valuable clinician slot as we
must meet the National Waiting
Times targets; this won’t happen
if people don’t turn up for
appointments.’

no shows are most common.
These are : Or thopaedics ,
Ophthalmology, Dermatology,
the Ear Nose and Throat Clinic
and Paediatrics; which is one of
the highest.

Kristin is urging people who
can’t make appointments to let
the surgery know.

She explained: ‘Every slot is
so valuable and it is for their

a minimum.’
For those wishing to cancel

or make a query about an
appointment telephone 01546
462009.

Woman     
driver
arrested
FOLLOWING a minor
road crash in Lorne Street,
Lochgilphead, last Tuesday
(February 22), a 67-year-
old woman was traced and
arrested for allegedly driving

alcohol.
A report has been submitted

to the Procurator Fiscal in
Dunoon.

Festival of 
Museums
ARGYLL and Bute residents
are being encouraged to
ensure their local museums
and galleries get involved
with a brand new festival
for Scotland, announced by
Museums Galleries Scotland.

Festival of Museums will
celebrate Scotland’s wealth
of culture with day and night
time events scheduled to take
place from May 13-15.

Grants to stage events are
still available to eligible
Argyll and Bute-based
museums until early March
and further information can
be obtained from www.
museumsgalleriesscotland.
org.uk

Tourism alliance launched
A MARKETING group representing the Mid Argyll
area will be launched at a special event next week in
Lochgilphead.

The Heart of Argyll Tourism Alliance will be of-

Bute Council’s chambers in Kilmory.
The initiative was originally led by the Mid Argyll

Chamber of Commerce, and has most recently re-
ceived funding as a legacy of the Dalriada Project.

The group behind the initiative is now ready to
launch the Tourism Alliance and go live with their
website - Heart of Argyll.com.
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ARGYLL Piping Trust has 
handed over 12 sets of bagpipes 
to some of the most promising 
young pipers in Argyll after 
securing a grant of £10,000 from 
Awards for All.

The pipes, which were designed 
by Campbeltown piper Willie 

on at the Netherlorn Piping 
Society’s monthly meeting last 
Wednesday in Oban’s Argyllshire 
Gathering Halls, where Willie 
was the headline performer.

The trust has been instrumental 
in reinvigorating the piping scene 
in Argyll by part-funding piping 
tuition in Oban, Lochgilphead 
and Islay high schools and their 
feeder primary schools.

Angus Nicol of the Argyll 

Piping Trust said: ‘In the late 
1980s it became noticeable there 
were very few up-and-coming 
young pipers in Argyll, Argyll 
being the home of piping for well 
over a century.

‘The reason for this was in 
the Strathclyde Council days, 
whenever a piping tutor left 
there was a policy not to replace 
them.’

Cost
Argyll Piping Trust, which was 

established by The Argyllshire 
Gathering in 1979, offered to 
pay Argyll and Bute Council half 
the cost of piping tuition and a 
pilot scheme in Oban, with Pipe 
Major Ronald Lawrie, was set 
up in 1994. 

Since then the trust has extended 

its tuition funding to Mid Argyll 
and Islay.

The three tutors who are 
supported by the trust, Angus 
MacColl, Oban; Stuart Liddell, 
M i d  A r g y l l ;  a n d  J a m e s 
Carmichael, Islay, were also in 
attendance at the handover last 
week and James brought four of 
his pupils along with him.

He said: ‘We have been given 
four sets of bagpipes, which will 
help us enormously.’

Netherlorn Piping Society 
president Alistair Dewar said: 
‘We were asked by the piping 
trust to host the handover of 
the pipes and we were only 
too happy to do so because we 
recognise what they do for piping 
in Argyll.’

ARGYLL and Bute MSP, 
Jim Mather, has welcomed 
the SNP Government’s 
support for Scotland’s 
small businesses with 
the £450million Small 
Business Bonus.

I f  r e - e l e c t e d ,  t h e 
Business Bonus will 
carry through the next 
Parliament protecting the 
role of small businesses in 

our economy.  The bonus 
is helping more than 
80,000 small businesses 
in Scotland. An eligible 
business saved on average 
£1,440 in 2010/11 with 
a maximum saving of 
£4,100. Mr Mather said: 
‘Small businesses in 
Argyll and Bute have 

Business Bonus. 

‘I join with my colleague 
Nicola Sturgeon MSP, 
Deputy First Minister; 
Federation of Small 
Businesses and hundreds 
of small business owners 
across Scotland in stating 
that the introduction of 
this Small Business Bonus 
means the difference 
between success and 
failure.’

Alleged
assault
POLICE were called to an 
incident at around 7.40 pm 
last Thursday (February 
24) when a schoolgirl 
was allegedly pushed and 
knocked to the ground in 
Back Street, Tarbert. 

The girl suffered minor 
injuries and police 
are appealing for any 
witnesses or anyone with 
any information to call 
Lochgilphead Police on 
01546 702200.

Breach of
the peace
FOLLOWING a disturbance 
in Furnace, at around 3pm 
on Friday, February 25, a 63-
year-old man was arrested 
and charged with an alleged 
breach of the peace. 

A report has been submitted 
to the Procurator Fiscal.

Man arrested
A 39-YEAR-old man has 
been arrested and charged 
with an alleged breach of the 
peace.

Police were called 
to a disturbance in a 

Lochgilphead, at about 
2.15am on Saturday 
(February 26). 

A report has been submitted 
to the Procurator Fiscal. 

Breach of
the peace
FOLLOWING a disturbance 
in a building in West 
Bank road, Ardrishaig last 
Tuesday (February 22), a 
51-year-old woman was 
arrested and charged with 
an alleged breach of the 
peace in Lochnell Street, 
Lochgilphead at about 
3.30pm.  A report has been 
submitted to the Procurator 
Fiscal in Dunoon.

THE HUNT is on for the 
most promising young 
musician of the year to 
receive a silver cup and 
cash prize donated by 
the Rotary Club of Mid 
Argyll at its Charter 
Dinner on May 14.

Las t  year  was  the 
seventh occasion where 
the Rotary Club made 
this  award,  and the 
current holder of the 
trophy, Lorna Semple of 
Achahoish, was selected 
from a number of entries
by a specially chosen 
musical panel.

En t r i e s  can  be  an 
instrumentalist, singer or 
composer, and to enter, 

simple form, where, in 
their own words, they 
describe their past and 
present musical activity, 
why they enjoy music and 
their plans for the future.

To be eligible, applicants 
must live in Mid Argyll 
and be aged between 12-
18 years of age on May 
1, 2011. 

Closing date
Music teachers or the 

Rotary application form 
and the closing date for 
application is Thursday 
April 21 2011.

For any queries about 
the Rotary trophy contact 
John Holt  on 01546 
886384.

A FULL-scale chemical emergency 
procedure was put into place after 
a spillage of mercury in a garden 
workshop.

Police, firefighters and scientists 
were alerted to the incident in Inverneil 
after a new owner accidentally spilled 
a bottle of the dangerous element.

Group Commander Thomas Keay, 

from Helensburgh area command, 
was called to the scene along with 
Lochgilphead and Oban’s retained 

government scientist was also called to 
the building in the roadside garden.

Group commander Keay said: ‘Any 
chemical spillage can be serious 
and this woman acted in a very 

appropriate manner by contacting 
the emergency services immediately. 
The woman had recently taken up 
occupancy in the house. She was 
tidying out her new work shed when 

fell to the ground. By the way the 
chemical reacted she realised it was 
mercury. Despite it being a very small 

amount of the chemical we have to 
treat all incidents with the up most 
caution. This woman made the correct 
decision to call for help. Mercury is a 
very dangerous substance. When the 

they made a full assessment of the 
situation and the area was cleared up 
in an appropriate manner.’

Hunt on for Mid 
Argyll’s most 
promising young 
musician

Mid Argyll piping tutor Stuart Liddell, left, was one of three tutors to receive new pipes from 
the Argyll Piping Trust. The pipes were designed by Campbeltown native William McCallum, 
right. Also pictured are Islay tutor James Carmichael, second left, and Oban tutor Angus 
MacColl. 15_t09pipe05

Small business bonus welcomed

Chemical spill evokes full-scale emergency

Argyll Piping Trust 
bags £10,000 boost 

Police

Newsdesk
01546 602345

FARMERS MARKET
5 March 2011
10am - 1pm

Heritage Centre, 
Campbeltown

BEEF * LAMB * HOMEBAKING
ORGANIC VEG * JAMS & CHUTNEYS
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Fuel debate 
welcome
ARGYLL and Bute MSP
Jim Mather has welcomed
proposals from SNP
colleagues to have a special
debate on fuel prices before
the Budget in March and
prior to planned additional
fuel duty increases to take
effect in April.

truly remarkable that some
politicians appear content
that Scotland should be
paying the highest fuel pump
prices in Europe, appreciably
higher than prices paid in
countries that have no oil
resources, and would appear
to fail to recognise that
those costs should inevitably
impact severely on all goods
and services, particularly
those in rural and island
communities.’

Town clocked 
stopped again
LOCHGILPHEAD’S town
clock has stopped again.

This time the hands stopped
ticking at 10.15.

The Parish Church clock
which sits at the top of
Argyll Street, was only
repaired last month after it
failed to tick at Christmas.

Students hard at work doing 
something for Lochgilphead

ACHA approves 
annual budget

World Day of Prayer

A GROUP of students from
Argyll College have been
busy organising a fundraising
ceilidh in Ardrishaig.

Students of the Working
in Communities course are
organising a ceilidh to raise
funds to help the Mid Argyll
Youth Project move to larger
premises.

The group of seven students,
who range in age from 15-17
years, have sent emails and
letters to a range of businesses
and voluntary organisations
as well contacting big-name
bands to play at their event.
The youngsters have also set
up a Facebook page as well as
a WordPress blog.

Seventeen-year-old student
Shaun Thomson said the
group hoped to attract some
big names to the ceilidh. He
said: ‘We’ve written to the
Proclaimers, the MacDonald
Brothers and a band called
Logan to see if they would
play at the event.’

The fundraiser, which takes

Keep Scotland 
Beautiful
MORE than 500 people in
Argyll and Bute have already
signed up for Scotland’s
largest volunteer litter pick,
National Spring Clean.

Keep Scotland Beautiful,
who are behind the
campaign, are urging more
volunteers to sign up to their

events.
The campaign period has

been extended this year so
volunteers can carry out
litter picks in the last two

two of May, and there are
14 areas of Argyll and Bute
earmarked for a clean up.

For more information visit
- www.keepscotlandtidy.
org/springclean.

Entrepreneurs
sought
FINANCIAL support for
new businesses is being
offered in the form of
the Bright Business Idea
competition.

Organisers of New
Start Scotland are hoping
to encourage the next
generation of Scottish
entrepreneurs with the
offer is £30,000 of business
support, including £5,000
cash. The competition can
be entered via the New Start
Scotland website www.
newstartscotland.com.

RESIDENTS are being reminded of tonight’s World Day of
Prayer Services being held across Mid Argyll.

Local residents will join people from more than 180 countries
tonight (Friday) for the World Day of Prayer Service.

Women, men, old and young from around the world will come
together for the service, which will take place from sunrise in
the Tonga Islands until sunset over Alaska 36 hours later.

People will sing, think and prey around a common theme
every year at this time.

Services will be held in Christ Church, Lochgilphead at
7.30pm. Bellanoch Church will hold its service at 7pm.

The Working in Communities students with Fiona Kalache, the Mid Argyll Youth 
Project’s co-ordinator. The students hope to raise money to move the youth project 
to larger premises. 06_a09youth01

place on Saturday May 14, will
be a non-alcoholic event.

The students have been given
£500 from the Substance
Misuse group which will be
used to pay for advertising, the
hire of the hall and food.

Shaun added: ‘We would
encourage as many people as
possible to come along to the
ceilidh because we are raising
money which will go straight
into the local community.

‘I t’s our chance to do
something for Lochgilphead.’

Fiona Kalache, the Mid
Argyll Youth Project’s co-
ordinator and one of the course
tutors, said: ‘Young people
have been doing lots of hard
work over the last month and
will continue to do so to raise
funds for the Youth Project
through a Ceilidh event.

‘This is a new course for the
college and Lochgilphead is
the pilot at the moment so we
hope this will be a success and
will continue to be offered in
the area.’

A R G Y L L C o m m u n i t y
Housing Association (ACHA)
has approved its annual
budget.

The budget, which will
run from April 2011 until
March 2012, was approved
unanimously and will invest
£37,888,826. A total of £26,
726, 788 will go into capital
improvements aimed towards
bringing the association’s
existing 5,000 plus homes
up to the Scottish Housing
Quality Standard by 2015.

The association also hopes to
spend £4,394,300 in building
new homes which will be

of grant funding by the
Scottish Government, as well
as investing £2million in
infrastructure. The association
will invest £2,898,038 in
day-to-day repairs in its

properties and £1,669,701 in
planned maintenance. It has
budgeted £200,000 for aids
and adaptations.

The budget will be supported
by £11million of grants from
the Scottish Government
which was negotiated by the
Association.

Alastair MacGregor,ACHA’s
Chief Executive, said: ‘This
budget is intended to deliver
continuing improvements to
our tenants’homes, jobs in our
communities through the links
to the construction industry
and new homes for those in
need of affordable housing.

times Ihope this recordplanned
investment by ACHA will
provide continuing stability
and opportunities, not just
for home improvements but
employment.’
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ARMY Cadets from across 
Argyll are set to reap the 
benefits of a £1/2million 
revamp to their Lochgilphead 
training centre.

Argyl l  and Sutherland 
H i g h l a n d e r s  B a t t a l i o n 
Army Cadets from Oban, 
Campbeltown, Lochgilphead 
and Dunoon descended upon 
their recently renovated centre 
on Saturday (February 26) as 
the Lord Lieutenant of Argyll 
and Bute, Kenneth MacKinnon 

the facility.

Highland Reserve Forces’ and 
Cadets’ Association (Highland 
RFCA) have invested in 
the Cadet Training Centre, 
which benefits youngsters 
from across Argyllshire, 
Dumbartonshire, Stirlingshire 
and Clackmannanshire.

T h e  c e n t r e  c a n  n o w 
accommodate 50 Cadets and 
20 Adult Instructors, with 
bright new classrooms, kitchen 
and dining facilities. 

Business is booming in 

Cdt Abigail Dalby, aged 15 from 
Lochgilphead, said: ‘I like everything 
about Cadets and I like the new centre 
and its also my detachment so I get to 
come here every week.’

LCpl Adam Kenny, aged 15 from 
Campbeltown, said:  ‘It’s better than 
sitting in the house, more sociable and 
you get to meet more people.’

LCpl Daniel Currie, aged 16, from 
Dunoon, said: ‘Cadets is brilliant and I
like the drill.’

Cpl Graham Robertson, aged 18, from
Campbeltown, said: ‘The new centre 
is much nicer because it’s cleaner, 
brighter and more like home. It makes 
the experience more family-like.’

LCpl William Humphries, aged 14 
from Oban, said: ‘Cadets is great fun, 
you get to meet new people and have 
friends around the country that you can 
meet up with.’

Sgt Shaun Reardon, aged 16 from Oban, 

said: ‘Cadets is a great experience, you 
get to meet loads of people and since 
joining Cadets I have travelled and 
got to do lots of activities I would not 
have had the chance to do, especially 
at Annual Camp when you get to do 
adventure training.’

Sergeant Instructor Sean O’Ryan of 
Lochgilphead, who is also a chef and 
cooks for the cadets, said: ‘The new 
facilities are absolutely fantastic. The 
kitchen is so much better than the 
last one: there’s so much more room; 
the new equipment is so much better 
and the whole environment is just so 
much more modern. It’s a pleasure to 
cook in.’

Lieutenant Colonel Gilly Moncur 
added: ‘The Argyll and Sutherland 
Highlanders cadets are very grateful 
for these new facilities. They are 
vital, along with our sister facilities at 
Arrochar, for us to be able to train and 

Bo’ness, Bowmore, Cumbernauld and 
Callendar.’

What the cadets think...

Argyll Army Cadets invade Lochgilphead

Standing to attention: Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders Battalion Army Cadets. 06_a09cadet06

18-year-old Sgt Ian 
Grunewald from 
Lochgilphead receives his 
award for Most Efficient 
NCO Cadet from Colonel A 
K Miller. 06_a09cadet05

THE CADET movement in Argyll and the 
Western Isles is growing rapidly with some 800 
Cadets in 37 Detachments.

The most recent success stories have been the 
revival of the Islay Detachment last year with 
its 19 Cadets, and the establishment of the new 
Detachment at Arrochar.

The Lochgilphead Detachment is also 
booming with 40 Cadets on strength who will 
be using these new facilities on a weekly basis.
The aim is to have three adult instructors, 
drawn from the local community, to support 
each Detachment. Campbeltown and Oban also 
have very active Detachments.

Recruiting both adult and cadets remains 
buoyant, with many former Cadets returning as 
instructors when they turn 19.

Sgt Major Alex Chlopuk 
from Lochgilphead 
receives his long service 
award from the Lord 
Lieutenant of Argyll and 
Bute, Kenneth MacKinnon 
Esq RD WS. 06_a09cadet07

Lord Lieutenant of 
Argyll and Bute, Kenneth 
MacKinnon Esq RD 
WS officially opened 
the refurbished the 
Lochgilphead Cadet 
Training Centre on 
Saturday. 06_a09cadet08

Argyll for the Cadets after a 
tremendous year in which the 
Army Cadet Force celebrated 
its 150th anniversary.

Operating from the centre, 
cadets learn military skills 

t r a i n i n g  t h a t  i n c l u d e s 
orienteering, cycling, climbing 
and hill-walking. 

The package helps develops 
confidence,  motivat ion, 
determination and leadership 

in youngsters aged from 12-
18.

During Saturday’s official 
opening of the centre, some 
cadets were presented with 
awards.

T h e  y o u n g s t e r s  w e r e 
thrilled to be presented with 
their accolades by the Lord 
Lieutenant of Argyll and 
Bute.

Speaking at the event the 
Lord Lieutenant said he was 

‘very impressed’ by what he 
had seen from the cadets and 
was ‘extremely privileged 
to be asked to re-open the 
centre’.

C o l o n e l  B o b  E l l i o t , 
Commandant of the Argyll 
Cadets, said: ‘I am really 
delighted that Highland RFCA 
has provided us with this new 
facility.  It’s made such a 
difference to the Cadets and 
Adults when they come up 

here.’ Colonel A K Miller, 
a former Regular Argyll 
and now Chief Executive of 
Highland RFCA added: ‘At 
Highland RFCA we endeavour 
to use local contractors across 
the Highlands wherever 
possible.

‘Here we were able to use a 
number of tradesmen which 
enabled us to inject funds into 
the Argyll economy which I 
am sure is well appreciated.’

NHS inform is Scotland’s new source 
of quality-assured health information. 
So why look anywhere else?

Visit
Call (8am-10pm)
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Thought for 
the Week
with Marilyn 

Shedden

Those Were The Days
The Argyllshire Advertiser

March 1, 1991

Down Memory Lane

press policy
WE AT The Argyllshire Advertiser do our utmost to make 
sure that all our reports are fair, accurate and balanced, but 
we accept that, on occasion, mistakes can occur in the hectic 
process of producing a weekly local newspaper.

It is the policy of The Oban Times Group to correct any 

write to the Senior Reporter, The Argyllshire Advertiser,
44 Argyll Street, Lochgilphead PA31 8NB, giving your 
daytime telephone number where possible. This statement 
of policy will appear on this page every week along with 

The Argyllshire Advertiser adheres to the Press Complaints’ 
Commission’s Code of Conduct.

The views expressed in The Argyllshire Advertiser are not 
necessarily those of this newspaper.

THE EDITOR welcomes letters of no more than 
200 words for publication on this page. 

The Editor reserves the right to shorten, to 
amend or to refuse to print them. Names and 
addresses must be supplied to indicate good 
faith, although these details can be withheld from 
publication. Telephone numbers, if available, are 
also appreciated. Anonymous letters cannot be 
considered. Please write to: Letters, The Argyllshire 
Advertiser, 44 Argyll Street, Lochgilphead PA31 
8NB, or fax us on 01546 602661.
 E-mail: editor@argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk.
E-mailed letters can only be considered if they 
have a name, full address and telephone number.

Argyll Street, Lochgilphead,
Argyll PA31 8NB
e-mail:editor@argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk

Telephone: 01546 602345
Fax: 01546 602661

www.argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk

Letters to the Editor

This week’s Down Memory Lane was taken from the Advertiser’s archives. The 
photographs show the 2002 Prince’s Youth Business Trust regional winners. The 
winners, which include Kerry Carey (nee Russell) of The Stables Restaurant, Lochgil-
phead, are pictured with Murdo MacLeod, Councillor Donnie MacMillan and Arthur 
Barclay. We’re always on the lookout for Down Memory Lane photographs; they can 
be emailed to our newsdesk – editor@argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk or pop into our 
offi  ce – 44 Argyll Street, Lochgilphead. 

Disgraceful
Dunardry
debris
Sir,
I am one of the huge army 
of walkers, photographers, 
artists, twitchers, joggers, 
cyclists and horse riders who 
enjoy the forest walks of Mid 
Argyll. 

I count myself blessed 
to live in an area where so 
much has been invested in 
creating such a wonderful 
leisure network. The Forestry 
Commission Scotland, SNH 
and the Dalriada Project 
have worked together to offer 
this ‘playground’ to local 
residents and visitors. 

As a visitor attraction, this 
network must rank high 
not only in the UK but in 
Europe.

I have just come home 
from Dunardry. Glorious 
day, glorious walk. You are 
right to be waiting for the 
‘but’. At Dunardry car park 

scattering of cigarette packets, 
then by a neatly-tied plastic 
carrier bag, presumably 
containing rubbish, placed 
carefully behind the Dalriada 

‘HOW ARE you travelling?’ I have noticed that this phrase 
is creeping into our social greetings. I think it started in TV 

It seems to mean more than a simple ‘How are you?’ – for, 
really we do not expect a medical report in answer to this 
almost rhetorical question.

‘How are you travelling?’ is really asking, not just about 
your physical health, but also about your emotional well-
being.

It would seem to me that we would have to know the 
person well before we would share this kind of information. 
We need to trust someone before we discuss our feelings 

So I have been thinking about this. When we ask folks 
how they are, do we really listen past the usual response of 
‘Fine thanks’?

Do we really care about the journey that person is on, or 
are we just being polite?

Of course we don’t want to psychoanalyse everyday 
greetings, but maybe sometimes we need to watch for 
the signs that tell us that someone is struggling. Maybe 
we really do need to ask ourselves, ‘How is my friend 
travelling?’

Maybe we need to walk alongside on the hard part of the 
journey, and just be there when support is needed.

Before Jesus healed people, he often asked them, ‘What 
do you want me to do for you?’

Often we would think it would be obvious, but Jesus was 
the great enabler. What a simple question! So often we 
decide what someone needs, and forget to ask that simple 
question, ‘What do you want me to do for you?’

Jesus always started with the person and went with them 
to the centre of their journey, for that is where healing 
begins.

Travel well.

information boards and 

car to change my boots, a 
used condom.

Who is so arrogant that they 
feel they have the right to 
leave such debris for someone 
else to clear away? 

feel they have the right to mar 
the beauty of any spot in the 
country?

Who is so lazy and 

easier to ‘hide’ their rubbish 
behind a viewpoint storyboard 
and throw a used condom out 
of their car window than to 
simply pack the remnants 
of their outing into the car 
and dispose of them in an 
appropriate place?

We hope that in a few 
weeks, the tourist season will 
begin and that the recession 

people stay in the UK for 
their holidays. 

What a welcome we’d be 
offering if all our carefully 
designed car parks were 

to be littered with the 

Bag it and bin it – it’s not 
a hard slogan to follow.
Marian Pallister,
Kilmichael Glassary,
by email. 

Unjust

punishment
Sir,
In response to the present 

by grossly innapropriate 
gambling by our banking 
industry, no doubt in the 
interests of themselves and 

restorative actions have been 
made at considerable cost to 
the non guilty masses of this 
unfortunate Country. 

However at the regional 
and local level this unjust 
punishment grinds on 
relently.

Your journal notes our 
council proposes to a drop 

in wages ‘for cleaners, 
caterers,and janitors and a 
putative move from year 
round to term time only 
contracts’. Thus at a stroke 
they are shunted from full time 
to temporary employment. 
How many individuals are in 
this category? 

It should be remembered 
that this follows the loss 
of 494 council employees 
jobs in response to regional 

still, there a requirement that 
all school meals will cost 15 
pence more. 

This proposal will 
differentially impact the 
lower paid of our community, 
yet there is no mention of 
increases in meal prices 
for Councillore or senior 

to alter the job prospects 
of the latter category. 
As a matter of fact it would 
appear that there has been no 
challenge throught Scotland 

strictures imposed from the 
National Government on 
a population who are in a 
great majority, not in any 
way culpable, other than 
failling to elect a competent  
national administration. 
Were we to learn from the 
Tunisian, Egyptian, and in 
all probability a Libyian 
examples.

We have lost the name of 
action.
J Small, Glenburn Road, 
Ardrishaig.

Search on for 
Royal Air 
Force
musicians
Sir,
Were you ever a musician in 
the Royal Air Force? 

The RAF Music Services 
Association is looking for 
new members. 

We wish to contact any 
retired and former musicians 
who served in any of the 
RAF established bands or 
orchestras, including the 
WRAF band and the RAF 
voluntary bands.

The association was formed 
in 1987 as a way for members 
to renew their friendships 
with former colleagues. 
Membership includes a 
magazine twice a year full of 
news and reminiscences of 
the RAF Music Services past 
and present. 

Members also have the 
opportunity to attend the 
Annual Reunion each summer.
For full details of membership 
please contact John Dablin 
on 01296 433763 or by 
email jdablin@ntlworld.com.
John Dablin, Aylesbury.

Join us on 
facebook

www.facebook.com/argyllshireadvertiser

Cash splash for pool
Mid Argyll committee chairman as light at the end of the 
tunnel.

And the unexpected £100,000 cash bonus from the Sec-
retary of State for Scotland has strengthened the future of a 
swimming pool in Mid Argyll.

‘I am delighted by the news,’ said Mr John MacLean, 
chairman of the swimming pool committee, ‘after many 
bleak years there is now a brightening light at the end of 
the tunnel.’

But, according to one councillor, the money which came 
as part of a £160,000 General Service Allocation could 
have been spent on a number of alternative projects.

‘There are other things the money could have been spent 
on,’ said Councillor Noel Faccenda, ‘and it could be spent 
immediately.’

But Councillor Douglas Currie said: ‘I think it is a great 

community that this project has been recognised.’
The pool committee has raised £20,000 for the project 

with £80,000 anticipated from the private sector.

Flower of Scotland
A PRETTY Lochgilphead bank teller is counting on her 
face to make her a fortune as she prepares to take the fash-
ion world by storm.

And for attractive Fiona Rayns, 18, from Ardrishaig, 
a surprise photo session could be the answer to all her 
dreams.

Her boyfriend secretly entered her into a national news-

land’.
The Clydesdale Bank teller will continue to use her artis-

tic talents as a cartoonist for the Clydesdale Bank maga-
zine in the hope her modelling dream will come true.



Practical help, advice and support for new and growing businesses

To find out how Business Gateway can help your 
business, contact the local office on 
01546 605 459 or visit www.bgateway.com
Supporters of the Campbeltown Courier & Argyllshire Advertiser Business pages

NEW and existing 
businesses need 
to be aware of 
the Government’s 
work-based pension 
reform, which aims 
to encourage more 
people to ensure that 
they have adequate and 
well-protected pension 
savings.

This reform will 
impact both employers 
and employees, so 
Business Gateway is 
urging small businesses 
to start planning for the 
changes in good time.

Currently there is 
no legal requirement 

Pension reform and small business

for employers to 
provide a company 
pension scheme or to 
make contributions 
to workers’ pension 
arrangements.

But the Pensions 
Act 2008 introduces 
new obligations 
on employers to 
provide access to, and 

contribute towards, 
a workplace pension 
arrangement for eligible 
jobholders.

In phased stages 
from 2012 onwards, 
employers will 
be required to 
automatically enrol all 
their eligible jobholders 
into a qualifying 

pension scheme and 
make contributions 
towards it. 

This requirement will 
apply throughout the 
United Kingdom and 
all employers must 
register their schemes 
with The Pensions 
Regulator. Employers 
with the largest number 
of workers will have 
the earliest dates, and 
the smallest employers 
will have later staging 
dates from 2014. An 

the changes can be 
downloaded from

www.thepensions 
regulator.gov.uk or 
contact Business 
Gateway.

by IAIN REID

SETTING up a new 
business is exciting 
but there are many 
issues for the aspiring 
entrepreneur to 
consider. 

Anyone looking 
to start up their own 
business is being 
encouraged to make use 
of the help available 
from Argyll and Bute 
Council’s Business 
Gateway. A wide range 
of support is on offer, 
including business 
workshops, experienced 
local business advisers 
and a comprehensive 
website. Last year the 
Business Gateway 
team supported 166 
new businesses start-
ups across Argyll and 
Bute, compared to 123 
in 2009. As well as 
offering practical advice 
on the paperwork and 
legal requirements that 
any new business will 
face, a business adviser 
can help focus on the 
necessary planning 
that is required to run a 
business and signpost 
useful contacts.

After 20 years 
teaching art and design 
in Mid Argyll schools, 
Lynne Girdwood 

Gateway support when 
she set up Fyne Silver, a 
jewellery design studio 
based in Ardrishaig. An 
avid beachcomber with 
an interest in jewellery, 
Lynne sets translucent 
sea glass, iridescent 
shells, vintage pottery 
and wave tumbled 
pebbles with sterling 
silver to enhance their 
beauty. 

‘Business Gateway 
has been on hand right 
from the start, even 
when the business was 
no more than a pile 
of shells and ideas,’ 
explains Lynne. ‘As a 
business novice, it’s 
reassuring to know that 
there is always someone 
at the end of the phone 
to offer advice.’ To 

Business Gateway on 
01546 605459 or visit 
www.bgateway.com

Start up help 
for business

THE RT Hon Michael 
Moore MP, Secretary 
of State for Scotland, 
met the Mid Argyll’s 
business leaders to hear 
their  concerns on a 
variety of local issues.

Mr Moore enjoyed a 
business breakfast with 
the Mid Argyll Chamber 
of Commerce at the 
Cairnbaan Hotel.

‘A big part of my job 
is to get on the road as 
often as possible. There’s 
no substitute for getting 
out and about,’ said Mr 
Moore, adding: ‘I am 
from a rural area so I 
understand many of the 
concerns raised.’

T h e  r e c e n t  VAT 
increase, banking and 
infrastructure were just a 
few of the items discussed 
at the meeting.

C h a i r m a n  o f  t h e 
Mid Argyll Chamber 

o f  C o m m e r c e ,  I a n 
Macintyre, said: ‘It was 

opportunity to talk to 
the people that make the 
decisions.’

Alan Reid MP and 
Holyrood Lib  Dem 
candidate, Alison Hay, 
also attended last week’s 
meeting. Speaking of his 
colleague, Mr Moore 
said: ‘I must say that 
Alan has always done 
a tremendous job of 
mak ing  pa r l i amen t 
aware of Argyll’s issues. 
He certainly campaigns 
strongly on behalf of the 
local people.’

Af te r  l eav ing  the 
Mid Argyll Chamber 
o f  C o m m e r c e ,  M r 
Moore  t rave l led  to 
Kintyre to meet with the 
Machrihanish Airbase 
group as well as visiting 
the Skycon Factory.

From left: chairman of Mid Argyll Chamber 
of Commerce, Ian Macintyre; secretary Jane 
MacLeod; Alan Reid MP; the RT Hon Michael 
Moore MP, Secretary of State for Scotland, and 
councillor Alison Hay.  06_a08moore01

Scottish Secretary 
hears business views

from shop’s efforts 

AS part of the restruc-
turing of businesses by 
Springbank Distillers, 
Campbeltown Pottery 
has relocated but its 
faithful customers will 
not have to walk to far.

Simon Rochford, 
owner of the pottery 
has moved the business 
from 34 Union Street, 
Campbeltown, round 
the corner to 11 Bolgam 

Street.

pottery between the TSB 
branch and the Whisky 
Shop.

Alterations
Alterations to the new 

pottery premises were 
carried out by Spring-
bank who also helped 
Simon to move. 

He said this was was 
much appreciated.

The pottery is stocked 
with Simon’s traditional 
hand thrown pottery 
including his Kintyre 
range and popular whis-
ky sets and water jugs 
for whisky; his unique 
music plates featuring 
music manuscripts and 
children’s gift range.

Visitors to the pottery 
will be able to see Si-
mon at work.

Campbeltown Pottery 
supplies work to four 
distilleries, Campbel-
town’s own Springbank; 
Laphroaig, Ardbeg and 
Tobermory, and also for 
the Machrihanish Dunes 
and Machrihanish Golf 
clubs.

Right now Simon is 
hard at work making 
the medals for the 2011 
MoK run. 

Potter relocates - just round the corner!

Lorraine Dalziel supervisor at The Original Factory 
Shop in Campbeltown and Katrina Thomson play 
leader with the Meadows Under Fives Play Group. 

04_c08med01

CAMPBELTOWN has 
taken The Original Fac-
tory Shop to its heart.

It was the best perform-
ing shop in the group at 
Christmas.

And store supervi-
sor, Lorraine Dalziel, 
revealed this week that 
kindhearted customers 
are going to help smash 
another record, for help-
ing charity.

‘Each store picks a 
charity for a year and 
has a target of £500 to 
raise; we have been giv-
en nearly £400 within 

The charity chosen 
by Campbeltown staff 
is the Meadows Under 

Fives Play Group. The 
group is raising money 
for sensory equipment 
for their quiet room.

It was a good Christ-
mas and winter for The 

Original Factory Shop, 
branches in Campbel-
town and Oban.

Wellies and advent 
calendars topped the 
bill. Sales for the six 

weeks ended December 
26 2010 were up 23 per 
cent along with like-for-

cent.
Fiona Leishman, area 

manager said: ‘We were 
undoubtedly hit by the 
severe weather condi-
tions but the combina-
tion of our loyal cus-
tomers still coming out 
and our ever committed 
colleagues still coming 
to work meant we were 
still able to deliver an 
excellent performance.’ 

Over the past two 
years, the company has 
grown sales 73 per cent, 
or 17.1 per cent on a 
like-for-like basis.
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PRINCIPAL 
ADVISER IAIN REID

Offering a comprehensive range of services including 
the provision of advice on Investments, Pensions,

Savings & Estate Planning

ARGYLL & BUTE CONSULTANTS
INDEPENDENT FINANCIAL  ADVISERS
Telephone: 01586 553777 Facsimile: 01586 551112

Burnbank, Burnside Street, 
Campbeltown, Argyll, PA28 6JD

Iain Reid trading as Argyll & Bute Consultants is an appointed representative of IN Partnership the trading name of 
The On-Line Partnership Limited which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Authority.
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PhotographicOrders
You can order photographs
published in this newspaper

Order from the relevant offices by filling in the coupon 
below, quoting the code, shown alongside the picture

Name ..........................................................................................................................

Address ........................................................................................................................

 ....................................................................................................................................

 ....................................................................................................................................

Picture code Date of Paper
A5

No. of copies
£4.41 per photograph (inc.vat)

A4
No. of copies

£6.76 per photograph (inc.vat)

Total

Payment can be made in cash or by cheque, (cheques to be made out to Wyvex 
Media). If you require delivery of your photos to cover postage please add £1.30

for 1-3 photos; £1.60 for 4-5 photos. Any more is an extra £2 charge.

The Oban Times
PO Box 1, Oban

Argyll,
PA34 4HB

Tel: 01631 568000

The Oban Times
Mamore House
Fort William,

PH33 6BA
Tel: 01397 703003

Campbeltown Courier
Courier Centre
Campbeltown,

PA28 6AE
Tel: 01586 554646

Argyllshire Advertiser
Argyll Street
Lochgilphead

PA31 8NB
Tel: 01546 602345

A5 photograph: £4.41
A4 photograph: £6.76

Please send/bring your order to:

Community Noticeboard

CRAFTSPEOPLE from across Argyll travelled to 
Kilmartin House Museum on Saturday (February 26) 
to take part in a 3D felt making workshop.

From sheep, to faces and rocks, there was no 
stopping the 12 ladies who attended the workshop 
with Liz Gaffney.

Liz travels to Kilmartin House from her home in 
Ayrshire once a year to give the full-day workshop.

‘I’m teaching people how to use needles to create 
2D and 3D felt pieces,’ explained Liz. ‘We’re also 
experimenting with needle embellishes to cross 

A FUNDRAISING event in memory of Ardrishaig 
man, Donald McMillan, took place in the village’s 
public hall last Saturday (February 26).

A most enjoyable night was had by all who 
attended the fundraising event for Macmillan Cancer 
Support.

The evening was organised by Ross, Scott and Craig 
McMillan in memory of their late father. 

The fun began on Saturday afternoon with a football 
match, then in the evening the boys had mustered a 
willing team of family and friends to help run a great 

auction and bottle stall. 
Continued on page 9.

THE SUN shone brightly on Saturday 
enticing a lot of people outdoors and those 
looking for an afternoon refreshment paid a 
visit to Kilmartin’s Snowdrop Tea.

The annual event, organised by the Kil-
martin Community group, is a fundraiser 
for the village’s summer gala.

A selection of delicious homemade cakes 

and hot cups of tea and coffee were served 
to customers at the Living Stone Christian 
Centre. The total of £464 was raised during 
the two-hour event.

Olya Maiboroda, left, from Oban, and Mairi 
Fleck from Kilmelford travelled to Kilmartin to 
take part in the felt workshop. 06_a09felt01

From left: Elizabeth Hitchens from Ardfern, 
Catriona Gorrie from Kilmichael and Jan 
Aksnes from Tayvallich with their colourful felt 
creations. 06_a09felt02

From left: Jenna Maclennan-Robbie aged seven from Tayvallich, Isabel-
la Hedley, aged 21 months from Crinan and Emma Gargan, aged seven 
from Kilmartin enjoyed the Snowdrop Tea last Saturday. 06_a09snowdrop01

Kilmartin Community Group treasurer Pauline 
Houston serves Ros Walker from the village, 
with a nice cup of afternoon tea. 06_a09snowdrop02

Sun shines on Kilmartin Snowdrop Tea

Join us on 
facebook

www.facebook.com/argyllshireadvertiser

3D felt making 
workshop success

Macmillan fundraiser 
in memory of Donald

Mthunzi and Lilanda Initiative

M.A.L.I Family Ceilidh
Argyll Inn, Lochgilphead

12th March 2011 

7.30 - 11pm
Gigalum Ceilidh Band

Buff et supper in ticket price
£10

(Over 60 £5, 12 and under free)
Telephone 01546 603626 for 

tickets or at the door

NATURAL HISTORY 
AND ANTIQUARIAN 

SOCIETY OF MID 
ARGYLL

Friday 11th March 2011 
Conservation on Mull, Coll 

and Tiree.  Colin McFarlane, 

Community Centre, Manse 
Brae, Lochgilphead

7.30pm

Rent a stall
Ardrishaig Public Hall

1 - 3pm 
Sunday 6th March 

2011
Great bargains, 

home baking

Telephone 
01546 886392

SWRI
Mid Argyll Group
Coffee Morning
Saturday 5th March 

2011 
Red Cross Centre, 

Lochgilphead
10am - 12noon

CAMPBELTOWN 
BRASS

Pancake Tea

Stronvaar Bowling Club

Saturday 5th March

2pm – 4pm
Raffl  e, Bottle Stall, Baking

Entertainment by

Campbeltown Junior Brass

Coffee Morning Special 
Fundraiser - £1

Come and support the local 
Salvation Army

Baked Goods & Fresh 
Pancakes also available 

for sale.
HUGH JUMBLE SALE!

Saturday 5, March
10am – 12 noon

The Salvation Army
10 Burnside Street

Campbeltown

Inveraray & District
Accordion & Fiddle Club

Argyll Hotel, Inveraray
Wednesday 9th March

at 8.00pm
Guest Artistes
From Ballinluig
Ian Cameron

& his SDB
Supporting players 

most welcome

Ian White
in concert

Campbeltown Cinema
Friday 11th March 2011

at 7.30pm
Adults £5 – Children 

(under 16) £4
For further information contact – pastorstuart@yahoo.co.uk

Tickets are available from:
George McMillan’s – Main Street
A P Taylor’s – Main Street

Zena’s – Longrow
Numero Dix – Union Street
or Local Churches.

Charity Spring Concert
Tarbert Village Hall, 

Monday 7 March 2011, 
19.30

Entry £2.00.
Talented young musicians from 

across Mid-Argyll perform varied 

programme of classical and 

folk music.
Proceeds RNLI
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Join us on 
facebook
www.facebook.com/
argyllshireadvertiser

Got a story for              
The

Advertiser?
Call our 
reporters
on 01546 
602345.           

Alan Ross, also known as 
Goldie, is one of the main 
organisers of the Diecast 
Model Show, and has 
run similar events in Mid 
Argyll. 04_c09model04

Continued from page 8.
The hard work and effort that 
went into all the planning 
and organising proved well 
worthwhile, with the fantastic 
sum of around  £5500 raised; 
the final total is still to be 

will go to the local branch of 
Macmillan Cancer Research.

were: DKNY Bag: Andrea 
Flower; Signed Rangers Ball: 
Ross McMillan and John Mc-
nab (6 months each); Rangers 
top signed by Sasa Papac: 
Robert MacBrayne; Rang-
ers top signed by Kris Boyd: 
Lewis Pollock; Signed Jolomo 
print: Jonathan Welch; Lim-
ited edition Rangers Can-
vas: Thomas Welch; Signed 
Kyle Lafferty photo: Rebecca 
Welch.

The boys would like to pass 
on their thanks to everyone 

These two young ladies had a great time time at 
fundraising ceilidh. 

Michael Harvey from Lochgilphead attended the 
show with his son. Together they have an abundance 
of collectables, from motorbikes and cranes to cars 
and lorries, and only began showing them last year. 
04_c09model07

who made the day such a 
success – those who gave so 
generously with their dona-

gave unstintingly of their time 
to cook and serve food, those 
who provided the excellent 
entertainment, as well as those 
who came along on the night 
to take part. 

Family friend, Katrina 
McLeod, said: ‘Family and 
community were very dear 
to Donald’s heart; he liked 
nothing better than to see the 
different generations getting 
together and enjoying one an-
others’ company. His boys did 
him proud on Saturday night. 
He would have approved.’

The Lochgilphead Macmil-
lan Cancer Support AGM will 
take place in the MS centre in 
Lochgilphead at 7.30pm on 
Monday March 7. Volunteers 
are always needed.

Susie and Seonaid helped the McMillan boys organise 
Saturday’s event.

Graham, Jenna and Katy had a great time at the ceilidh. 

Enthusiasts
showcase
models at show 
MODEL enthusiasts from 
Mid Argyll  travelled to 
showcase their collectables 
in Campbeltown over the 
weekend.

The Guide Hall in the town 
was filled with all sorts of 
collectables from cranes and 
buses to cars and tractors.

Organisers reckon that over 
the course of the weekend, 
the contents of the hall could 
have been worth in excess of 
£100,000.

Members of Oban Diecast 
Model Club travelled to 
Kintyre for the occasion, as 
did others from Wick.

Macmillan fundraiser

Last
Week’s 
Solution

GENERAL KNOWLEDGE CROSSWORD
Across
7 Shirt (6)
8 Anxiety (6)
9 Particle (4)

11 Make smaller (7)
13 Of seaweed (5)
15 Normal (5)
17 Hurt (7)
20 Foot treatment (8)
21 Ill-gotten gains (4)
23 Deluge (6)
24 First act (6)
Down
1 Smudge (4)
2 Season (6)
3 Fixed (4,3)
4 Manly (5)
5 Fuel (6)
6 Touch (8)
12 Former ones (3-5)
14 Nothing to do (7)
16 Dislike (6)
18 Crab youngster? (6)
19 Enjoy a drink! (5)
22 Told a porky (4)

S
1

E
2

P
3

B
4

C
5

R
6

D
7

A H L I A E
8

X O C E T

K E T A M T

R
9

I S C I
10

N S O M N I A

T E T E R

E
11

A
12

R R I N G B
13

R U I T

P O T O
14

C N

S
15

P U M E U
16

N H I N G E

R A S
17

E A

C
18

O N G E N E R L
19

A C
20

Y

V N A O I R

C
21

A R E E R U
22

N S E A T

L T E S M G
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THE PEOPLE of Camp-
beltown are invited to
Main Street on Wednes-
day March 9 to mark

Campbeltown.
In a ceremony echo-

ing the one held in Main
Street when the ship paid

the Captain of HMS
Campbeltown, Lt Cdr
K Harris, will present
the ship’s bell from the

which destroyed the
dock gates at the French
port St Nazaire in 1942
to the Provost of Ar-
gyll and Bute Council-
lor William Petrie. This
bell will go on display
at Aqualibrium until the

ship sails from Campbel-
town for the last time.

Captain Harris will
also return a silver plaque
presented to the ship in

have been presented by
Campbeltown Town
Council to the original
HMS Campbeltown but
she was blown up before
the presentation could
take place.

Taking part in the pa-
rade will be some of the
ship’s company, along
with Campbeltown Sea
Cadets and representa-
tives from the Royal
British Legion, the Roy-
al Air Force Association,
the Army Cadet Force,
Girl Guide Association,

Strathclyde Police, the
Ambulance Service, Fire
Brigade and Young Fire
Fighters, Royal Nation-
al Lifeboat Association
and the Harbourmaster.

The parade will begin
at 5.30pm when Kin-
tyre Schools Pipe Band

of organisations down
Castlehill to the Town
Hall. This will be fol-
lowed by the Sound
of Kintyre Pipe Band,
which will escort the
ship’s company, and the
Sea Cadets.

Also taking part will
be Campbeltown Brass
which will play as people
wait for the parade to be-
gin as well as during the

HMS Campbeltown’s fairwell voyage

Farewell to our ship
inspection of the ship’s
company and the Sea Ca-
dets by the Lord Lieuten-
ant of Argyll and Bute,
Kenneth McKinnon.

A special guest will
be Nick Beattie whose
father, Lt Cdr Sam Beat-
tie was the commanding

HMS Campbeltown.
Sam Beattie was one of

-
ny to receive the Victory
Cross for the part they
played in ‘the most dar-
ing raid of all’.

The visit will end on
Monday  March 14 and
Campbeltown will put
its best foot forward to
mark this momentous
but sad occasion.

A BRAVE SHIP 
REMEMBERED

THE ORIGINAL HMS Campbel-
town was the former USS Buchanan,
an old four-stack destroyer among a
batch of 50 ships transferred to the
Royal Navy under Lend-Lease in
1940.

In 1942, the Normandy Dock of
St Nazaire was used by the mighty
German battleship, the Tirpitz, for
carrying out repairs.

A mission, Operation Chariot, was
devised to destroy the dock gates and
HMS Campbeltown was selected as
the ship to carry out the task.

In the space of seven weeks, HMS
Campbeltown was stripped out in-
ternally and packed with explosives.
The mission was successful and
against all the odds the dock gates
were destroyed, rendering the dock

The raid was so successful that the
Tirpitz never ventured into the At-
lantic again.

Nick Beattie’s father, Lt Cdr Sam
Beattie, was awarded the Victoria
Cross along with four others who
took part in the raid.

Commonly known as ‘The Great-

landing force were decorated for
their actions with 5 Victoria Crosses
being awarded for outstanding brav-
ery and of the 622 Royal Navy and
Commando personnel deployed on
the raid 169 lost their lives, 215 were

made their way back to England.
HMS Campbeltown was award-

ed the Battle Honour ‘St Nazaire
1942’ for her part in Operation
Chariot.

HMS Campbeltown on the high seas.
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BURNSIDE BAR
A warm welcome to the 

Captain, Officers 
and Crew of HMS Campbeltown

1 Burnside Street
Campbeltown

01586552306

Tel: 01586 550066 / 550077  Fax: 01586 550088
109 - 119 Longrow, Campbeltown, Argyll PA28 6EX

AGRICULTURAL SUPPLIES              
ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING SUPPLIES

CLOTHING & FOOTWEAR

A Warm Welcome to the Captain, 

HMS CAMPBEL-
TOWN will be wel-
comed into Camp-
beltown Loch on 
Wednesday March 9 
by a flotilla of local 
boats led by Campbel-
town Lifeboat.

She will dock at the 
POL jetty at 10am 
and at noon the cap-
tain will meet local 
councillors and com-
munity councillors in 
the Council Chamber. 
Also present will be 
the Provost of Argyll 
and Bute, Councillor 
William Petrie and 
the Lord Lieutenant 
of Argyll and Bute, 
Kenneth McKinnon 
as well Inspector Tom 
Harper of Strathclyde 
Police.

After lunch, there 
will be a visit to 
Campbeltown Life-
boat when a telescope, 
which had been pre-
sented to the ship, will 
be returned.

The ceremony to 
mark the occasion will 
be held at 5.30pm in 
the Main Street and in 
the evening the ship’s 
company will be host-
ed in various pubs.

On Thursday, Camp-
beltown Sea Cadets 
will spend a day at 
sea as guests of HMS 
Campbeltown and in 
the evening an invita-
tion has been extend-
ed by the Rotary Club 
of Campbeltown for 
two officers to attend 
the Young Musician 
of the Year/Citizen of 
the Year in the Argyll 
Hotel.

THE SHIP’S bell 
from the original HMS 
Campbeltown was re-
turned to Campbelltown 
Pennsylvania after the 
Second World War and 
sat on display at the Fire 
Station until 1989 when 
it was presented to the 

MARK THE OCCASION
On Friday local 

schools will visit the 
ship and this will be 
followed by visits to 
the schools by Nick 
Beattie, President of 
the St Nazaire Soci-
ety, whose father was 
the CO of the original 
HMS Campbeltown.

The ship will be open 
to the public between 
10am and noon on Sat-
urday March 12 and 
transport will be avail-
able from the terminus 
at Aqualibrium from 

-
ous activities have been 
organised for the ship’s 
company including 

clay pigeon shooting 
and a tour of Spring-
bank Distillery

On Sunday the Lorne 
and Lowland Church 
will host a service to 
mark the end of the 
visit and this will 
be taken by James 
Campbell, Chaplain to 
Campbeltown Sea Ca-
dets. As well as some 
of the ship’s company 
and Campbeltown Sea 
Cadets, there will be 
representatives from 
other organisations.

On Sunday after-
noon, a team from HMS 
Campbeltown will play 
Campbeltown Pupils at 
Kintyre Park.

At 10am on Mon-
day March 14, HMS 
Campbeltown will sail 
from the POL jetty up 
Campbeltown Loch to 
pay her respects to her 
named town for the 
last time.

THE BELLS
newly commissioned 
HMS Campbeltown.

Two years ago, the bell 
was returned to the Unit-
ed States for the 200th 
Founding Ceremony in 
Campbelltown PA. Now 
that the Type 22 frig-
ate has been decommis-

sioned, the bell will be 
returned to Pennsylvania 
by the Royal Navy.

Campbeltown Scot-
land will receive the bell 
from the current ship 
and will keep it until 
there is another HMS 
Campbeltown.

HMS Campbeltown leaving Rosyth after her visit in 2010.

HMS Campbeltown crew at St Nazaire.

During her visit to Campbeltown in September 2008 HMS Campbeltown 
provided a working party to construct a path and decking area for a 

local care home and 30 sailors also helped with a beach clean and were 
thanked with a beach barbecue. 
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CRAIGNISH

ARDRISHAIG

ORMSARY

AUCHINDRAIN

CRINAN

Kathryn McGeachy of Ormsary Camera Club hands over a donation of £1,550 to 
Carol Small of MacMillan Cancer Support, which was raised by selling the Ormsary 
Camera Club 2011 calendar. Also pictured is Neil Manchester, Director of Landcatch 
Ltd, who kindly funded the printing costs of the calendar. Neil said: ‘Landcatch was 
delighted to fund the charity calendar for the Ormsary Camera Club, and to support 
such a worthwhile cause. We will be producing another calendar for 2012, probably 
with a bigger print run considering the popularity of this one.’ For details of the 
Ormsary Camera Club, contact Kathryn McGeachy on 01880 770215. 

Landcatch Ltd sponsors charity calendar

Fair Trade 
Fortnight
CRAIGNISH Parish Church
is celebrating Fair Trade
Fortnight by holding a food
night and sale of Fair Trade
goods, in Craignish Village
Hall on Saturday March 5.

Everyone is invited to go
along to the hall with a dish
to share (made with Fair Trade
ingredients if possible) and to
enjoy an evening of good food
and company.

There will be sales of Fairly
traded goods from around the
world, including Madagascar,
Palestine and Sri Lanka, plus
the evening will see the launch
of Just Trading Scotland’s
‘90Kg rice challenge’amongst
the Netherlorn Churches.

Just Trading Scotland is
a Scottish Charity, based
just outside Glasgow, which
imports a range of products
from Malawi, Swaziland and
South Africa.

The Charity is challenging
schoo l s , Churches and
community groups to sell
90Kg of Kilombero rice, the
amount which a Malawian
farmer must sell in order to pay
for a year’s basic secondary
education for one child.

On Sa tu rday the Rev
Professor John Riches, the
founder of, and prime mover
in, Just Trading Scotland,
will attend the food night in
Craignish Village Hall and

will speak about the rice and
the farmers that grow it.

Tickets for the evening,
which is suitable for all ages,
are available from Ardfern
Village Store or by ringing
01852 500674.

Finders
Keepers
AN EXHIBITION featuring
some of Scotland’s best artists
will be housed in Crinan dur-
ing March and April.

A private viewing of Find-
ers Keepers will take place in
the Crinan Gallery tomorrow,
Saturday, with the exhibition
opening to the public there-
after.

Artist exhibiting include:
Gordon Mitchell, Jock Ma-
cInnes, Charlie MacQueen,
David Smith, Ronnie Smith,
Sam Cartman, Christine
Woodside, Jim Dunbar and
Simon Laurie. Kilmartin art-
ist, Sian MacQueen will also
exhibit her work.

The exhibition runs until
April 1.

Cash boost for 
Auchindrain
Township
ACHADH an Droighinn/
A u c h i n d r a i n To w n s h i p
Museum is set to benefit

from thousand of pounds of
funding.

A total of 12 museums
will directly benefit from
awards f rom Museums
Galleries Scotland, which
totals almost £450,000.
Achadh an Dro igh inn /
Auchindrain is one of the
projectsthatsuccessfullybidfor
Recognition funding, securing
£39,982 .

Thesite,betweenFurnaceand
Inveraray, brings an original
Highland farm township back
to life. Visitors step back in
time to see how the local
community lived, worked
and played.

Their Recognition funding
will allow them to continue
important conservation work.
Convenor of The Auchindrain
Trus t , Reve rend Br i an
Wilkinson, said: ‘It is a huge

to preserve the buildings of a
complete village, and open
them to visitors.

‘We very much appreciate
the support of Recognition
funding through this project,
which over the next year
will make it possible for
us to continue to maintain
Auchindrain as a place where
people can come to learn about
their past.’

Ardrishaig Primary School children and their parents tuck into some tasty dishes as part of the Fitter, Funner 
Families Programme. 

Have you got a story for our district pages in the Argyllshire Advertiser?
If so, you can email it to: editor@argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk or call our reporters on 01546 602345

Fitter, healthier, 
happier families
A PROGRAMME to help families

currently running in Ardrishaig.
The Fitter, Funner Families Programme

encourages families in the village to learn
more about a healthy lifestyle through
family-focused interactive sessions.

Held in Ardrishaig Primary School, the
sessions began in January.

The health-based initiative will run over
a six-eight week period. It is delivered
within communities by a range of
professionals who are trained to work
with children, young people and their

families. Professionals delivering the
programme include public health nurses,
active schools co-ordinators, schools,
forestry and leisure staff.   Public Health
Practitioner Marianne White explained:
‘Families are supported to participate
fully in the programme and through group
or individual discussion are encouraged
to offer suggestions of activities that they
could do on a daily and weekly basis.  
Families are also offered the chance to
learn more about food labelling, cooking
and smart shopping tips and locally
grown produce.’

For more information contact your local

health visitor or school nurse or Marianne
White on 07917 167754.

Information day
PEOPLE interested in the future of
Ardrishaig are being reminded of an
information day, being held in the
village’s public hall next week.

Ardrishaig Community Trust is inviting
residents of the village to come to its open

and to encourage input into its plans for
the future of the village.

The event will take place in Ardrishaig
Public Hall next Tuesday March 8.

For more details on the event visit -
www.ardrishaigcommunitytrust.org.
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You can email your district news 
to editior@argyllshireadvertiser or 

contact 01546 602345

Hard hitting 
crash message 
delivered
A GRAPHIC scene of carnage 
was used to hammer home the 
importance of road safety last 
Friday night (February 25).

Lochgilphead Joint Campus 
was the venue for a realistic 
car crash, which gave a ‘no 
holes barred’ account of the 
consequences of losing con-
centration when driving.

Police, ambulance crews and 

to demonstrate how the emer-
gency services respond to a 
car crash.

A crowd of around 250 peo-
ple attended the event. 

Strathclyde Fire and Res-
cue’s Area Commander Paul 
Connelly said last week’s 
event was the sixth staged 
crash scenario they had held 
in Argyll and Bute.

‘This is a graphic approach 
to show members of the pub-
lic what it’s really like to 
be involved in a road traf-
fic collision,’ explained Mr 
Connelly. ‘There has to be a 
joint approach between all the 
emergency agencies; there’s 
no other way, particularly in 
Argyll and Bute, to handle a 
road crash.’

He added: ‘We all have a 
vital role to play and the crash 
scenario lets members of the 
public see that they have a 
role too. Road safety really is 
in their hands.’

Talking of the crash scenario, 
Sergeant David Ferguson, 
said: ‘It shows members of the 
public what every crash entails 
and by the joint working, pre-

crashes and most importantly 
the saving of lives.’

Organisers of the event, 
would like to thank Argyll 
and Bute Council and Mitie 
for supplying the venue, the 
Stag Garage who provided the 
cars and a special thank you to 
the emergency services who 
attended.

Fundraising
ceilidh
reminder
FAMILIES looking for a good 

Seed swapping
WHILST Kilmartin House 
Museum does have some 2,000 
year old barley seeds that have 
been collected locally, these 
seeds will not be available to 
swap tomorrow (Saturday).

The museum, which reopened 
on Tuesday (March 1) will be 
holding a seed swap in the 
Glebe Cairn cafe tomorrow.

People are invited to bring 
along any viable seed they 

Writer 
shortlisted in 
competition
A DUNOON woman has 
been shortlisted in a national 
campaign to end the stigma 
and discrimination of mental 
ill-health.

Elizabeth Sinclair from 
Dunoon is among four short-

the final cut in the poetry 
category of ‘See me’s first 
ever national creative writing 
competition.

from the other competition 
categories of short story and 
Twitter at a lunchtime awards 
ceremony in April where one 
lucky finalist from each of 
the three categories will be 

Crash scene scenario: The fi re crew work to remove one of the passengers from the 
car. Photograph by Steve Partridge.

night out whilst raising money 
for charity, should look no 
further than the Mthunzi and 
Lilanda Initiative (M.A.L.I) 
Ceilidh.

The fundraising Ceilidh, 
which will be held in the 
Argyll Hotel, Lochgilphead, 
marks just one in a long-line 
of events, geared up to raise as 
much money for the charity as 
possible.

The event, which features 
top Ceilidh band, Gigalum, 
takes place on Saturday March 
12. For more information and 
tickets, telephone – 01546 
603626.

presented with the top prize of 
£250 Amazon vouchers. The 

work published on the ‘see 
me’ website and published in 
an anthology to be released 
later this year.

Elizabeth said: ‘As soon as 
I heard about the ‘see me’ 
creative writing competition I 
was really keen to be involved. 
For the theme ‘support’ I was 
inspired to write a poem for all 
those people who experience 
mental health problems.

‘I wrote from the heart, as I 
could never truly empathise 
with those who suffer from this 
invisible illness, more often 
than not they feel alienated 
and invisible. I’m thrilled to 
have made it through to the 

I’m really looking forward 
to meeting the judges at the 

who the overall prize winners 
are.’

have either saved or surplus 
commercial seed to swap. 
Even if people do not have any 
seed, a donation will provide 
you with something to sow.

Whether it’s vegetable or 

labelled with the variety and 
either date collected or sow 
by date.

There will be information 
about seed saving and heritage 
varieties and the possibility of 
starting a seed saving group.

For more information contact 
- sallywilkin@cooptel.net or 
Kilmartin House Museum on 
01546 510278.

Highland
Clearances
topic
AS PART of Kilmartin Primary 
School’s Highland Clearances 
topic, P6/7 pupils decided they 
would like to visit a settlement 
in their local area that was 
affected by events during that 
time.

With the help of Kate Moody 
from Kilmartin House Museum 
and funding from The Forestry 
Commission, MGS (Museums 
Galleries Scotland) and The 
Robertson Trust, pupils visited 
the sites of Arichonan and 
Kilmory Oib.

The youngsters were really 
excited when they heard that 
they would be accompanied 
by Roddy Regan, who is an 
Archaeologist and has been 
involved in digs at the Kilmory 

Oib site. The pupils found out 
lots of interesting information 
about the people who once 
lived in these settlements, and 
also were able to have a go at 
surveying the site with maps 
and measuring tapes.

Learn Gaelic
NEXT Thursday, March 17, 
will see the start of a 12-week 
series of beginner’s Gaelic 
lessons in conjunction with 
Argyll and Bute Council. 

The sessions, held in Kilmar-
tin House, can accommodate 
up to 14 people.  Booking 
is essential as the museum 
requires eight participants to 
make the course viable.

The tutor is Sheena McKel-
lar from the Gaelic centre on 
Islay.

The Bishop and 
The Big Feller
CARNASSARIE Castle will 
take centre stage next Satur-
day, March 19, for a historical 
drama, The Bishop and The 
Big Feller.  

Bob Pegg, Bill Taylor and 
Joy Dunlop, gold medalist 
2010 Royal National Mod, 
will perform stories, music 

The pupils and teachers at Kilmory Oib. 

Cairndow
toddles
for cash
C A I R N D O W c h i l d c a r e 
group has been thanked for 
its effort in raising money for 
Barnardo’s Scotland.

The childcare group raised 
£165 by taking part Barnardo’s 
Big Toddle 2010. The final 
total raised was £3,098.20.

Moira Cruickshank, Toddle 
Fundraiser, said: ‘These 
amazing toddlers took part 
in a short sponsored walk 
and helped to raise a fantastic 
amount for vulnerable under-

‘The funds raised by each 
toddler are vital for supporting 
local children including 
those with physical and 
learning disabilities, autism 
and behavioural problems.’
Toddlers in Dunoon also 
added to the total, raising 
£1,466.70.

and songs about the history 
and legends of the Castle. The 
event is free and begins at 
2pm, lasting approximately 
1.5 hours.

@ Lock 16 Crinan Hotel

Families welcome.

Lunches 12 - 2.30pm daily
Dinner 6 - 8.30pm daily

Art Gallery www.crinanhotel.com
Telephone 01546 830261
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2 ARGO CATS
CONQUEST 8X8 CRAYFORD

 900 hours - good runner
Approx 2000 model - Kawasaki engine - £2,500

750 hours - good runner
2002 model - Kawasaki engine - £4,500

Tel : 01499 302203 or 0779 5598067

CATERPILLAR

d4c Bulldozer, series two. 

Telephone Nigel 07766 522751

ZETOR 6340 E

CW, Trima 1192 Loader, P Reg.

Telephone Nigel 
07766 522751

WANTED WANTED WANTED

Telephone Nigel 07766 522751

Dead or Alive
All Tractors from 1960 –2011

We are direct Exporters all over the World
We Pay Top Price for your Machine

REG COLLIE PUPS 
FOR SALE

Dogs and Bitches, 
Black and White, 

Aled Owen, Killiebrae Breeding,
Real Quality types. 

Telephone 01879 230345

COVENTRYfor FENCING

TIMBER DIRECT FROM OUR SAWMILL
Depots throughout Scotland  •  Delivery available

For a competitive quote please call 01631 566866

Scotland’s No. 1
WIRE, STOCK FENCING, 
BARBED, HIGH TENSILE, 
MILD STEEL BEST PRICES

FARMERS in Mid Ar-
gyll have voiced their 
concern that more EC 
regulations are about to 
make it almost impos-
sible to halt the spread 
of one of the west coasts 
most common weeds.
              Banned

The ability of crofters 
and  farmers to prevent 
bracken from encroach-
ing on hill pastures is 
under threat with a key 
chemical used to con-
trol bracken potential-
ly going to be banned 
in two weeks t ime. 
  It is anticipated that 
a European committee 
could ban the use of Asu-
lox, the primary chemical 
used to combat bracken, 
when it meets on March 
9.

A s u l o x   i s  c u r -
rently the only herbi-
cide that is licensed 
for aerial application. 
  The National Farmers 
Union Scotland (NFUS) 
is deeply alarmed and 
views the continued use 
of Asulox as vital to 
keeping many hill and 
uplands in a grazeable 
condition.

The Union claim that 
the loss of Asulox could 
be an environmental 
disaster in terms of un-
controllable bracken 
growth.

Ian Malcolm, chair of 
the Mid Argyll branch 

of the NFUS, said: ‘If the 
ban went ahead it would 
certainly be a very retro-
grade step.

‘If we can’t use a spray 
to get rid of bracken then 
what are we going to 
use?’

He added: ‘Asulox is 
the only way of getting 
rid of bracken; the land 
will just get worse and 
worse if we can’t treat it.’   
   NFUS vice-president, 
John Picken, said: ‘Such 
is the importance of Asu-
lox to Scottish hill farm-
ers that we are throw-
ing every resource into 
seeking its continued use 
in controlling bracken. 
  ‘Many bodies in the UK, 
including NFU, Scot-
tish Government, SEPA, 
SNH and Defra are sup-
portive of the product’s 
continued use, and rec-
ognise its importance in 
keeping a difficult and 
hardy plant like bracken 
under control so that the 
economic and environ-

grazing animals on our 
hills can be enjoyed.’

Bracken is a deceptive 
plant; like an iceberg 
most of it is out of sight.  
Ninety per cent of the 
bracken plant is under-
ground in the form of 
rhizomes, which can be 
highly invasive. Bracken 
can produce 50 tonnes of 
rhizomes per hectare.

EC may ban aid in 

‘If we can’t use a spray to get rid of 
bracken then what are we going to use?’
Ian Malcolm, chairman of the Mid Argyll branch of the National Farmers Union Scotland

Spraying herbicide by helicopter is very costly but is often the only 
practical option for hill farmers in their fi ght against common bracken
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TARBERT’S Templars Hall 
was brimming with goodies 
on Saturday as the monthly 
produce market set up camp 
for the morning.

Attending Saturday’s mar-
ket, were Barbreck Farms in 
Ardfern, Gill’s Delights from 
Tarbert and Clachan’s David 

plant stall. The next market 
will be on Saturday March 26 
where shoppers looking for a 
special Mother’s Day treat, 
will not be left disappointed.

CALEDONIAN Marts (Stir-
ling) Ltd sold 179 prime cattle 
including 17 young bulls and 
17 Over 30 Month cattle plus 
70 cast cows and bulls at Stir-
ling last Thursday.

Cast cows sold to 134p per 
kilo  and £1025 for a Limou-
isn from Messrs McFadzean, 
Woodhead of Mailer, Perth 
and £855 from Machrihanish.
Over 30 Month cattle sold to 
£1064 for a Limousin from 
Allanfauld and £895 for a 
Limousin from Killocraw.

Bullocks averaged 165.5p 
per kg and sold to 195.5p 
pence per kg for a 625kg 
Limousin, Learielaw Farm, 
Broxburn and to £1230 for a 
730kg, Charolais, Lower Tarr 
Farm, Thornhill.

Heifers averaged 166p per kg 
and sold to 191.5p per kg for 
a 490kg, red Limousin from 
Knockhouse Farm, Dunferm-
line and to £1128 for a 635kgs 
Limousin from Mains of Cult-
malundie Farm, Perth.

Produce market comes to Tarbert

Gill Walker of Gill’s Delights had a selection of tasty 
cakes for sale. 06_a09prod02

Julia Griffiths from Clachan with some of her selection of Spring plants. 06_a09prod01

Bullocks sell 
to £1230 at 
Stirling

Market report
STIRLING
United Auctions
Bullocks;  251-300kgs Darleith £590, 
Ochiltree Place 204.5p; 

301-350kgs Cleugh £730, 225.3p; 
351-400kgs Bargany £770, South 
Glassock 196.9p; 
401-450kgs Bargany £770, South 
Glassock 196.9p;
451-500kgs Meikle Camoquhill £835, 
Ochiltree Place 174.3p;
501-550kgs South Arnloss £980, 
178.5p;

551-600kgs South Arnloss £1005, 
182.1p;
601-650kgs Pairney £1100, 170.5p; 
651-700kgs Pairney £1170, 177.3p; 
701kgs + Sunwick £1210, 163.5p.
Heifers; Up to 250kgs Glenniston 
£430, 179.9; 
251-300kgs  Glenniston £535, Tan-
nhill 187.1p; 

301-350kgs Threepwood £600, 
193p;
351-400kgs Bargany £780, 203.7p; 
401-450kgs Sunwick £770, Nutholm 
175p;
451-500kgs Nutholm £875, 177.8p; 

-
salt 163.7p; 
551-600kgs Auchensalt  £860, 

151.9p
OTM cows; Airthrey Kerse (Lim) 
£1215, 139p; Westhouse (Cha) £1115, 
118.4p; Little Raith (HF) £895, 112p; 
Demperston (Sim) £885, 131.3p and 
Sunwick (AA) £885, Westerhall 
137.6p; Drumelzier (HB) £875, 
136.3.
OTM bulls;  Dunalastair (Cha) 

£1270, 102.6p; Ballarie (AA) £935, 
107.2p

Sheep
Hoggets; Meikle Camoquhill (SuffX) 
£72; Dullatur (ChevX) £70; Old 
Manse (BF) £65; Mains of Struie 
(Mul) £62.
Feeders; Little Drumquharn £44

Tel: 01786 449966   www.denisobrown.co.uk

Andy Lindsay, Account Executive for Denis O. Brown & Associates.

A family owned business established in 1969, 
Denis O. Brown & Associates provides farm 
insurance across Scotland and the North of 
England.

Many staff have farming experience and per-

the company’s customers. 
Ewan Brown, MD, who is also the son of the 

founder, said: ‘Our business prides itself on pro-
viding excellent customer service based on farm-
ing knowledge. We’re very proactive as a busi-
ness, meeting regularly with our customers.  Our 
staff know farming, they know insurance and are 
committed to ensuring customers receive sound 
useful advice which is totally relevant to their 
farm. Specialist knowledge of agriculture is vital 
and our staff have that.

‘When things go wrong, it’s a highly stressful 
time so it’s a huge boon to be able to pick up the 
phone, speak to us and know that we will under-
stand the situation and can be relied upon to help 
solve the problem.

‘There’s no automated message or queuing sys-
tem, because when there’s a problem, you need to 
speak directly to someone who understands your 
business.  We provide that and help our customers 
through the claims process.’

Denis O. Brown & Associates Limited believes 
in old-fashioned customer service.

The company has strong agricultural knowl-
edge, ties and links. 

Because of its understanding of agriculture it 
can in many instances identify gaps in cover prior 
to a problem arising, thereby saving time, money 
and emotional distress.

The company has a dedicated team of 10 trained 
personnel who are based in Stirling.

from one location in Stirling which has the effect 
of reducing its overheads and operating costs, 
thereby allowing it to pass the savings on to you, 
the client. 

Covering Kintyre and the rest of Argyll, Andy 
Lindsay, Account Executive for Denis O. Brown 
& Associates has more than 20 years experience 
in the agricultural insurance industry.

With his family hailing from Tarbert and every 

very familiar with farming and the farming com-
munity in Kintyre and Mid Argyll.

He has an unrivalled wealth of expertise and 
commitment to his clients.

Andy is frequently in the Kintyre area to 
advise existing and new clients.

For an insurance quotation contact Andy 
on Tel: 01786 449966 Mob: 07787 419425
email: andrew@denisobrown.co.uk

WE WORK FOR YOU, THE CLIENT,
NOT THE INSURER
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£2600 plus vat.

55 reg,cd player, Mot’d till 
Feb 2012, 49,000miles,very 

good condition.

Telephone: 
01855 831530 or 

07771642174

VAUXHALL COMBO 
CDTI 16 VALVE VAN

WANTED

WANTED for 
cash, caravans, 
caravanettes,
motorhomes,
any make, 

model,
condition,

instant pick-up 
and payment. 

Telephone: 
07751 026953

WANTED

Motor Homes or 
Caravanettes,

any age or 
condition.

We also buy 
damaged or 
damp ones. 

Instant Cash.

Telephone: 
01250 884 306 or 

07885 203032

2

AUDI A3 SPORTBACK 
SPECIAL EDITION

£9250 o.n.o.

31,715 miles, 5 Door Sportback, Akoya Silver, Audi Roof Rails, Audi front Fog Lamps, Audi 
Mats,Full Audi Service History, 1 Owner, Petrol, Electric windows, Black Cloth seat trim, Audi CD 

Player, Air Con, Immaculate Condition

Tel: 01631 570455 or 07756 514660

£2000 o.n.o.

32ft, large decking area, must 
be seen, must be off site by 
Dec 2012, suit housebuilds.

Telephone: 
07758 735855

Tyndrum

STATIC
CARAVAN

£2000 o.n.o.

Customised, pot belly stove, 
32ft, must be seen, must be 

off site by Dec 2012, suit 
housebuilds.

Telephone: 
07758 735855

Tyndrum

STATIC
CARAVAN

£3700

03, silver, mot till dec, one 
years tax, 108k miles, remote 

lock and alarm. 
Call for more details.

Telephone: 
07917 420506

NISSAN NAVARA
KINGCAB

HONDA TRX 500 &
LOGIC NFP 150 FLAIL MOWER

Honda £1800 Logic £1800 or £3450 for both together

Honda TRX 500 manual 2007 and Logic NFP 150 flail mower 
with flotation tyres for sale together or separately Honda £1800 

Logic £1800 or £3450 for both together all prices plus VAT.

Tel: 01880 770232

WILLERBY STATIC
CARAVAN, 2003

£4800 o.n.o.

28’ x 12’, 2 bedrooms, open plan kitchen living area, 
very good condition, currently situated in Benderloch.

Tel: 01631 720626 

£200 o.n.o.

1.8 petrol. 
MOT till Nov 2011, 
taxed April 2011.

Telephone: 
07747 760669

VAUXHALL 
VECTRA CLUB

£3200

12 mths MOT, 6 mths tax, 
full service history, ½ leather, 
new tyres, alloys, park sensor, 

cruise, lovely condition, 
57,000 miles.

Telephone: 
01546 605324

RENAULT LAGUNA 
SPORT TOURER, 2.0 LTR

£4500

Automatic, 1987, 
Taxed, MOT, 

Very Good Condition.

Telephone: 
01397 704824

(after 6pm)

VOLKSWAGEN T25 
CAMPERVAN

£1700 o.n.o.

5 door hatchback, auto, 
petrol

53 reg 54688 Miles
1 years Mot

Good condition.

Telephone: 
07500 786612

RENAULT MEGANE
EXPRESSION

£790 o.n.o.

N Reg, 2.2 ltr, 
good condition, 

MOT – April 2011, 
Taxed – Oct 2011.

Telephone: 
01586 552703

1996 SUBARU
LEGACY SALOON 4WD

£600 o.n.o.

Needs T.L.C.
On good trailer 

(included in sale)

Telephone: 
01880 740272 

or
07796 575737

FLYING 15 
NO. 381

£1100 o.n.o.

1.3, petrol, 5 door. 51 Reg.
57,000 miles, MOT’d Oct 11, 

Taxed till end Sept 11.
Good condition.

Telephone: 
01586 552963

FORD FIESTA
FLIGHT

KIA SORENTO X5
2.5 CRDI (MODEL WITH TIMING CHAIN)

£9500

2006, Mot and Taxed December 2011, Black, Full electric pack, FSH, 47,000 miles, 2WD and 
4WD, Cruise control, Air con, Climate control, Heated leather seats, Very good condition, CD 

player, Can tow up to 3.5 tonne, New car forces sale.

Tel: 01546 603298

18FT 6 BERTH
TOURING CARAVAN

Twin axle
Fitted with fridge, cooker and fire

For further details telephone 
07818 827945

VAUXHALL VECTRA 2.2 
DESIGN

£3395 o.n.o.

05 reg, 1 year MOT, 9 months tax, Immaculate condition, 
Very fast and economical, 6 disc CD player etc

Tel: 01546 602134 (Lochgilphead)

£4300 o.n.o.

56 reg, 46mpg.

Telephone: 
07825 828732

VAUXHALL 
ASTRA

SRI CDTI ESTATE 1.7 
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CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE FOR ADVERTISEMENTS
YOUR attention is drawn to the following terms and conditions which relate to the placing of advertisements in all 
publications owned by Wyvex Media Group Limited.
Parties to this agreement are the Publisher, Wyvex Media Group Limited on the one part and the Advertiser on the other 
part.  The Publisher publishes newspapers, magazines, books and provides advertising space therein or provides for the 
delivery of advertising materials to the public within these publications.
1   Advertising copy shall be legal, decent, honest and truthful and comply with the British Code of Advertising Practice 
and all other codes.
2   The Publisher does not guarantee the insertion of any particular advertisement.
3   The Publisher reserves the right to cancel or alter the advertisement by giving reasonable notice.
4   An order for an advertisement shall be deemed to be made on acceptance of the advertisers’ order by the Publisher 
whether placed by telephone, mail, fax or in person.
5   Cancellation of display advertising must be received by the Publisher before the publishing deadline, failing which, the 
publisher reserves the right to invoice the customer in full for the whole cost of the advertisement.
6   The parties submit to the jurisdiction of the Scottish Courts and Scots Law.  In the event of any dispute or action by 
the Publisher to recover payment from an advertiser, it is agreed that matters will be settled in the Oban, Argyll Sheriff 
Court or such other Court as the Publisher may choose.
7   The Publisher shall not be liable for any loss or damage occasioned by any total or partial failure (however caused) of 
publication or distribution of any newspaper or edition in which any advertisement is scheduled to appear.  In the event 
of any error, misprint or omission in the printing of an advertisement or part of an advertisement, the Publisher will 

either re-insert the advertisement or relevant part of the advertisement, as the case may be, or make reasonable refund 
or adjustment to the cost. No re-insertion, refund or adjustment will be made where the error, misprint or omission does 
not materially detract from the advertisement.
8   Errors must be notified to the Publisher in writing within fourteen days of publication.  In no circumstances shall the 
total liability of the Publisher for any error, misprint or omission exceed the amount of a full refund of any price paid to 
the Publisher for the particular advertisement in connection with which liability arose or the cost of a further or corrective 
advertisement of a type and standard reasonably comparable to that in connection with which liability arose.
9   The Advertiser/Advertising Agency agrees to indemnify the Publisher in respect of all costs, damages or other charges 
falling upon the publication as the result of legal actions or threatened legal actions arising from the publication of the 
advertisement in any one or more of a series of advertisements published in accordance with copy instructions supplied 
to the publication in pursuance of the Advertiser/Advertising Agency order.
10   Adverts under the value of £75 must be paid on acceptance of order by the Publisher.  All advertising on a credit 
basis must be agreed with the Publisher in advance.
11  Payment of any invoice raised by the Publisher will be due 15 days from the date of invoice or as otherwise directed 
on the invoice.  In the event of non-payment the Publisher may charge late payment interest at a rate of 2% and this is 
chargeable on a daily basis from the due date until the bill is paid.  In addition the Publisher may charge a late payment 
levy of £10 as an administration fee.  In the event of late payment the Publisher reserves the right to disallow any 
discounts given and to raise an additional invoice for the discount which will be treated as though it has been raised with 
the original invoice.
12  A request to insert an advertisement assumes acceptance of our conditions.

CUSTOMER SERVICES – ARGYLL & BUTE 
COUNCIL
THE CIVIC GOVERNMENT (SCOTLAND) ACT 1982 – SECTION 17 
MAXIMUM FARE STRUCTURE FOR TAXIS
Argyll and Bute Council, in terms of Section 17 of the Civic Government (Scotland) Act 1982, 
have fixed from 21 March 2011, the following scale as the maximum fares and other charges in 
connection with the hire of taxis in public places within Argyll and Bute.

Tariff 1

Hirings from ranks or “flag”
Hiring between 7am and 10pm £2.70

20 pence Initial charge (860 yards or part thereof)
Subsequent charge (each 200 yards or part thereof)

Tariff 2 

Hirings from ranks or “flag”
Hiring between 10pm and 7am

£3.20
20 pence

Initial charge (860 yards or part thereof)
Subsequent charge (each 170 yards or part thereof)

Tariff 2 also applies to hirings from ranks or “flag” 
between 6pm and 10pm December 24th, 6pm and 10pm 
December 31st and between 7am 2nd January and 7am 
3rd January

Tariff 3 

Hiring from ranks o “flag” between 10pm 24th December 
and 7am 27th December and 10pm 31st December and 
7am 2nd January £3.70

20 pence
Initial Charge (860 yards or part thereof)
Subsequent Charge (each 120 yards or part thereof)

Soiling Charge - £100 maximum (with permission to display warning signs indicating that 

there may be an additional charge for any potential loss of earnings suffered as a consequence)

Waiting Time – 30 pence per minute commencement of journey, charged on a pro rate 
basis per second

Taxi called by mean of telephone – 30 pence additional charge

Large Mini - bus type vehicle (carrying 5 or more passengers together at their own request)

 a) Where Tariff 1 would apply – charge Tariff 2
 b) Where Tariff 2 would apply – charge Tariff 3
 c) Where Tariff 3 would apply – surcharge £1.00

Fee by negotiation – for all journeys commencing within but finishing outwith Argyll and Bute, 
in a place of the above charges, such fares may be charged as prior to the acceptance of the hire, 
were proposed to the hirer and accepted by him/her

Ferry Fares – The hirer shall be liable for the cost of a return ferry fare for any journey involving 
a ferry

Charles Reppke, Head of Governance and Law, Argyll and Bute Council, Kilmory, 
Lochgilphead PA31 8RT

COUNCILLOR SURGERIES
Councillor Rory Colville (E.W.1 South Kintyre)
Councillor Rory Colville will be holding a surgery on Tuesday 8th March in the Conference Room, 
Aqualibrium, Kinloch Street, Campbeltown from 6.30pm – 7.00pm.
Councillor Colville can also be contacted on Tel: 01586 820209 or by e mail – 
rory.colville@argyll-bute.gov.uk

Councillor Donald Kelly (E.W.1 South Kintyre)
Councillor Kelly can be contacted on Tel: 01586 810 391/07977327751 or by e mail donald.
kelly2@argyll-bute.gov.uk
Councillor Kelly will be happy to arrange meetings to suit constituents.

Councillor John Semple (E.W.1. South Kintyre)
Councillor Semple can be contacted on Tel: 01586 553 765 or by e mail – 
john.semple@argyll-bute.gov.uk

Councillor Donnie MacMillan (E.W. 3 Mid Argyll)
Councillor Donnie MacMillan can be contacted on Tel: 07979 086093 or an appointment can 
be made by phoning Members Services on Tel: 01546 604209. Councillor MacMillan can also be 
contacted by e mail – donald.macmillan@argyll-bute.gov.uk

Councillor Alison Hay (E.W.3 Mid Argyll) 
Councillor Alison Hay can be contacted on Tel: 01546 604261 or by e mail – 
alison.hay@argyll-bute.gov.uk
Councillor Douglas Philand (E.W.3 Mid Argyll) can be contacted on Tel: 01546 606793 or by e mail 
on dougie.philand@argyll-bute.gov.uk

TREE PRESERVATION ORDER
THE ARGYLL AND BUTE, ST. CLAIR ROAD, ARDRISHAIG, ARGYLL, 
TREE PRESERVATION ORDER NO. 09/10
Take notice that the above Authority in terms of the powers conferred upon them by Section 161 
of the Town and Country Planning (Scotland) Act 1997 has confirmed the above Tree Preservation 
Order which took effect on 23rd September 2010, without modification.

A Certified Copy of the said Tree Preservation Order and map, as confirmed, have been deposited at Argyll 
and Bute Council’s Development Services Office at 67/69 Chalmers Street, Ardrishaig, Argyll and may be 
inspected during normal working hours for a period of 28 days from the date of this advertisement.

Charles Reppke, Head of Governance and Law, Kilmory, Lochgilphead
23rd February 2011

PLANNING
TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING (SCOTLAND) 
ACT 1997 (AS AMENDED), RELATED PLANNING (LISTED 
BUILDINGS AND CONSERVATION AREAS) (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997
Take notice that the applications in the following schedule may be inspected during normal 
office hours at 67/ 69 Chalmers Street Ardrishaig PA30 8DX, at the location detailed below and 
by logging on to the Council’s website at www.argyll-bute.gov.uk and clicking on Online Planning 
Applications. Anyone wishing to make representations should do so in writing to 67/ 69 Chalmers 
Street Ardrishaig PA30 8DX within 21 days of the appearance of this notice. Please quote the 
reference number in any correspondence.
SCHEDULE - DESCRIPTION AND LOCATION PLANS
•Ref No: 11/00268/LIB
Applicant: Mr Alec Briggs
Proposal: Installation of replacement rooflights.
Site Address: Maam Inveraray Argyll And Bute PA32 8XH
Location of Plans: Sub Post Office Inveraray

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT 
PROCEDURE (SCOTLAND) REGULATIONS 2008 REGULATION 
20(1) ADVERT STATEMENT
Applications for planning permission listed below together with the plans and other documents 
submitted with them may be examined at 67/ 69 Chalmers Street Ardrishaig PA30 8DX and the 
location detailed below between the hours of 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday to Friday and by logging 
to the Council’s website at www.argyll-bute.gov.uk and clicking on Online Planning Applications. 
Written comments for the following list of applications may be made to Planning and Regulatory 
Services 67/ 69 Chalmers Street Ardrishaig PA30 8DX by the 25/03/2011

•Ref No: 10/01809/PP
Applicant: Mr And Mrs J Shaw
Proposal: Erection of porch.
Site Address: 14 Meadowburn Place Campbeltown Argyll And Bute PA28 6ST
Location of Plans: Burnet Building St John St Campbeltown

•Ref No: 11/00041/PP
Applicant: David Anderson
Proposal: Erection of dwellinghouse.
Site Address: Land North Of Inverneill Farm Inverneill Lochgilphead Argyll And Bute PA30 8ES
Location of Plans: Council Office Manse Brae Lochgilphead

•Ref No: 11/00137/PP
Applicant: Mr C McFadyen
Proposal: Erection of conservatory.
Site Address: 5 Lochview Avenue Campbeltown Argyll And Bute PA28 6FN
Location of Plans: Burnet Building St John St Campbeltown

•Ref No: 11/00196/PP
Applicant: Strathclyde Fire Board
Proposal: Proposed demolition of existing outbuilding and erection of a single storey garage to store 
rescue boat
Site Address: Lochgilphead Fire Station Campbell Street Lochgilphead Argyll And Bute PA31 8JU
Location of Plans: Council Office Manse Brae Lochgilphead

•Ref No: 11/00199/PP
Applicant: Mr Frederick Connor
Proposal: Erection of 6.5 metre high steel pole with 1.2 metre diameter aerial.
Site Address: BT Telephone Exchange Tayinloan Argyll And Bute
Location of Plans: Sub Post Office, Tayinloan

•Ref No: 11/00243/PP
Applicant: Mr Brian Linfield
Proposal: Erection of extensions to dwellinghouse
Site Address: 51 Davaar Avenue Campbeltown Argyll And Bute PA28 6NQ
Location of Plans: Burnet Building St John St Campbeltown

•Ref No: 11/00267/PP
Applicant: Mr Alec Briggs
Proposal: Installation of replacement rooflights.
Site Address: Maam Inveraray Argyll And Bute PA32 8XH
Location of Plans: Sub Post Office Inveraray

•Ref No: 11/00288/PP
Applicant: Tarbert And Skipness Community Trust
Proposal: Erection of a temporary 40 metre anemometer mast for a period of 1 year
Site Address: Mast 1 Land At Barr Reamhar South East Of Tarbert Argyll And Bute
Location of Plans: Sub Post Office Tarbert

•Ref No: 11/00289/PP
Applicant: Tarbert And Skipness Community Trust
Proposal: Erection of a temporary 40 metre anemometer mast for a period of 1 year
Site Address: Mast 2 Land At Barr Reamhar South East Of Tarbert Argyll And Bute
Location of Plans: Sub Post Office Tarbert

•Ref No: 11/00295/PP
Applicant: Stewart Knight
Proposal: Partial change of use of class 5 store to class 1 retail and class 5 store
Site Address: Unit 16 Site 6/7 Kilmory Industrial Estate Lochgilphead Argyll And Bute PA31 8RR
Location of Plans: Council Office Manse Brae Lochgilphead
Argyll and Bute Council maintain a Register of planning applications which can be viewed 
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. at Planning and Regulatory Services, Dalriada House, Lochgilphead, 
Argyll, PA31 8ST. An extant list of planning applications can be viewed on the Councils website 
www.argyll-bute.gov.uk
A weekly list of applications can be viewed at Planning and Regulatory Services, Dalriada House, 
Lochgilphead, Argyll, PA31 8ST and Argyll and Bute Council Libraries.
Any letter of representation the council receives about a planning application is considered a 
public document.
Please therefore note that representations will be made available for public inspection and, 
under the terms of the Freedom of Information Act, will be copied on request. They will also be 
published on the council’s web site.
The author of such a representation is solely responsible for its content and accuracy.
Anonymous representations will be “shredded” and those marked confidential will be returned to 
the sender. Neither will be taken into account when the application is being considered.
Details of representations we receive on planning applications can be viewed on the council’s 
website at www.argyll-bute.gov.uk/publicaccess

To find out more about living and
working in argyll & bute visit us @

www.argyll-bute.gov.uk

Mid Argyll 
RNLI Branch

AGM
Monday 14th March 

2011
Royal Hotel, Ardrishaig

7.30pm

All welcome

WEST LOCH TARBERT 
MOORING ASSOCIATION

ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING

The AGM of the Association will 
take place on Monday March 22nd 
at 8pm.  Prospective new members 
welcome.  Please email andrew.
russell@btinternet.com or leave 
a message on 01880 821200 
to receive Agenda and Venue 
(which depends on numbers wishing 
to attend)
Andrew Russell
Secretary & Treasurer

Dalintober & Millknowe
Tenants & Residents

Association

AGM
Tuesday 29th March

at 10.30am
To be held at Broom 

Cottage,
Saddell Street,
Campbeltown

All Welcome

KINTYRE BLACKFACE 
SHEEP BREEDERS 

ASSOCIATION
KINTYRE PRIMESTOCK 

BREEDERS ASSOCIATION

Joint A.G.M.
Tuesday 15th. March

Argyll Hotel, Campbeltown
7.45pm
Speaker

Archie MacGregor
Allanfauld

Kilsyth
All Welcome

Expression of interest for 
3 year Low Loader Framework

Contract for Harvesting and Marketing 
based at West Argyll FD

Details available from Lochaber FD

or procurementlochaberargyll@forestry.gsi.gov.uk 

Mid Argyll 
Musical Society

ANNUAL 
GENERAL 
MEETING

Thursday 10th March 
2010

Argyll Arms Hotel, 
Ardrishaig

7.30pm
All welcome

TARBERT
BOWLING

CLUB
AGM

Saturday 5th 
March 2011 

2pm
In the Clubhouse
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West Coast property service

Fixed price £195,000
Please telephone 01586 550002 or 07760168884 for further 

details or to arrange viewing.

Cuil Na Seoc
Stronvaar Avenue, 
Campbeltown 
Fully modernised 4 bedroom 
detached house. 

TO LET
Th ree bedroom bungalow in rural 

location, near Tayinloan.
Unfurnished, recently renovated, 

double garage, large garden.
£500 pcm
No DSS

Tel: 01583 441223

TO LET 
Two bedroom apartment, 

for 6 adults, 
at Miraflores Beach & 

Country Club, 
Costa del Sol, Spain 

for one week 
6th – 13th August 2011.

£400 for the accommodation, 
all you need is your flights. 

Contact:
01586 553767

Flat for rent
Fully furnished one bedroom flat in the 

centre of Lochgilphead
Available for long let

Own car parking space
No DSS

References required

Apply in writing to Box Number 150 Argyllshire Advertiser, 
Argyll Street, Lochgilphead, PA31 8NB

TO LET

West Coast property service
www.westcoastpropertyguide.co.uk

TO RENT
LUXURY ONE BED FLAT

IN A QUIET BUT CENTRAL
PART OF CAMPBELTOWN.

FIRST FLOOR WITH DOUBLE 
GLAZING.

LOUNGE DINER WITH BREAKFAST 
BAR LAMINATE FLOORING

AND FLAT SCREEN TV.
LARGE DOUBLE BEDROOM.

SPACIOUS BATHROOM WITH WHITE 
SUITE.

ON STREET PARKING.
SUIT PROFESSIONAL PERSON OR 

COUPLE.
AVAILABLE NOW
£325 PER MONTH

PHONE ANDY ON 07702 048455
FOR FURTHER DETAILS.

6 MAIN STREET, CAMPBELTOWN, ARGYLL, PA28 6AG

TELEPHONE:
01586 552345

MOBILE:
07521 950895

Offers around £199,000
HOME REPORT AVAILABLE

Slievanea, Stronvaar Avenue 
Campbeltown, Argyll

This house is situated in a beautiful very quiet 
area of Campbeltown
Accommodation comprises: Three bedrooms, 
Lounge, Bathroom, Kitchen with dining area, 
Toilet. Garden at front and rear. Plus garage.

TO RENT
Partly furnished one 
bedroom, first floor 

flat for rent in Longrow, 
Campbeltown.

£230 p.c.m. & Council Tax 
one month in advance. 

No DSS. Written enquires to: 
Campbeltown Courier, Box No. 
503, Main St/Longrow South, 

Campbeltown, PA28 6AE

Happy
21st
Carol

Lots of love Mum, 
Dad, Malcolm, Abbie 

and Shaun 

Look who’s 
50

Love from all the 
family xx

Happy 21st 
Birthday

Jamie

Lots of  Love
Mum, Dad, Scott, Nicola,

Dad and Sandra
And all the Family

xxx

PERSONALS

Isle of Rum Community Trust
Development Officer

Full-Time 37 hours per week
Salary £24,000 pa

The Isle of Rum Community Trust is looking to recruit an 
energetic and self motivated individual to act as a catalyst 
for innovative and sustainable community development.

Closing date 15th March 2011

 For a job description and further information 
Email: info@isleofrum.com
Web: www.isleofrum.com
Phone: 01687 482404

Company No. SC321870 / Registered Charity No. SC039637

ENCOMPASS COUNSELLING & SUPPORT
(Bute, Islay, Mid Argyll and Oban)

Are currently 

RECRUITING VOLUNTEER 
ADDICTION COUNSELLORS

No experience necessary as full training 
will be given to successful applicants.

For Further Information and/or an application pack 
please contact Colette MacLachlan

ECS Oban Market St Centre, Market St
01631 566090 – ecsoban@talktalkbusiness.net

Closing date for applications 4pm Friday 11th March
Successful applicants will be subjected to an enhanced 

disclosure check
ECS is a registered charity No SC037908

Receptionist/Clerical Assistant
Lochgilphead Based

The successful candidate should be  computer 
literate and numerate.

Part time may be considered. 
Please e-mail your C.V to 

Join us on 
facebook
www.facebook.com/
campbeltowncourier
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Experienced Marine Engineer
required for small cruise vessels operating 

on the west coast of Scotland from 
Holy Loch and Oban from end of March 

to end of October.

Further details and CVs from/to 
Andrew@themajesticline.co.uk

01369 707951

Gaelic Development Officer
Education & Children’s Services

£28,362 - £31,909
Blackfriars Development Centre, North Port, Perth PKC2445

Closing date: When sufficient suitable applications received.

Online applications only at pkc.myjobscotland.gov.uk

pkc.myjobscotland.gov.uk

If you have a disability which prevents you applying

online, please call 01738 475000 to discuss any 

reasonable adjustments.

Perth & Kinross Council is committed to equality
and diversity and welcomes applicants from all 
sections of the community

Bar Staff
Full & Part Time

All Areas
No Experience 

Necessary
£7.25 to £10.25/hr

TEL: 07013101981

Part-time Estate Warden
Required for the maintenance, security  and upkeep of the 
main residence of a Highland Estate in the Lochaber area.

Minimum 5 years’ required in the following duties:- 
• Security and maintenance of house and garden 
  (Basic maintenance skills required include general building knowledge). 
• Duties include chauffeuring and on-call weekend and evening  
  work required.

Ideal candidates should be self- motivated, adaptable and experienced.
Accommodation can be provided as part of the employment package.
Clean driving license essential.
Fluent command of English language necessary.
A vehicle is provided for estate duties only, applicants will need their own car.
References required.

Please apply with C.V and covering letter to Bidwells, 
Carn Dearg House, North Road, Fort William, PH33 6PP 

CalMac Ferries Limited has a requirement for:

Seasonal Port Assistants (fi xed term contract)
40 hours per week
Rate of Pay £7.43 per hour

Mallaig Ferry Terminal Ref: 359-SB
Lochaline Ferry Terminal Ref: 362-SB
Tobermory Ferry Terminal Ref: 363-SB
Craignure Ferry Terminal Ref: 364-SB
Armadale Ferry Terminal Ref: 365-SB
Oban Ferry Terminal Ref: 368-SB
Applications are invited for the position of Seasonal Port Assistant based at the above Ferry Terminals. 
Reporting to the Port Manager, you will need a fl exible approach to your day-to-day responsibilities. 
Your duties will include mooring operations, customer enquiries, sales of passenger/vehicle tickets, 
cash handling and control of passengers and vehicles embarking and disembarking from vessels. 
You must be computer literate, with excellent verbal and written communication skills. You are 
expected to have a fl exible approach to working as shift and weekend work will be involved. You 
must be customer focused, have a clear understanding of the customer interface and have a proactive 
approach to customer care. The successful candidate must be able to commute to the Ferry Terminal 
on a daily basis. 

Seasonal Nightwatchman (fi xed term contract)
Mallaig Ferry Terminal
12 hour shifts on a week on / week off basis
Rate of Pay £6.35 per hour Ref: 372-SB

Applications are invited for the position of Seasonal Nightwatchman based at the Mallaig Ferry 
Terminal. Reporting to the Port Manager you will be responsible for the security of the pier buildings 
and vessels connected to the port, for the call-out of crew in the event of an emergency or bad 
weather, overseeing a telephone watch in case of emergency call-outs by Fire, Police and Ambulance, 
monitoring and adjusting the gangway as necessary to maintain a safe access to the vessels. You are 
expected to have a fl exible approach to working as the shift pattern will be variable and dependant 
on local circumstances. The successful candidate must be able to commute to the Mallaig Ferry 
Terminal on a daily basis.

If you are interested in any of these positions, please respond by sending your CV quoting 
the appropriate reference number no later than 11th March 2011 to:

David MacBrayne HR (UK) Limited

Ferry Terminal, Gourock, PA19 1QP

t: 01475 650100 f: 01475 650268
CalMac Ferries Ltd is an equal opportunities employer.

requires
FOREMEN AND SKILLED LABOURERS

for contracts in Inverness-shire & Argyll

Apply to: Telford Construction, 
Old Manse, Onich, Inverness-shire, PH33 6RY

Tel: 01855 821202   or e-mail: margaret@onich.co.uk

Our Marine Site Managers are responsible for managing and developing their 
salmon sites to the highest standards and must therefore be experienced and 

We currently have a vacancy at West Loch Roag to continue with the 

management. The successful candidate must be able to demonstrate commitment to the safety and 
welfare of the staff for whom they are responsible, to the livestock within their control and to limiting any 
environmental impact of farming on the local community and beyond. Current driving licence essential.

Job descriptions and application forms available from 
The Scottish Salmon Company, Stornoway, Isle of Lewis HS2 0DB. 

Tel: 01499 600622/600601 E-mail:  sandra.macrae@scottishsalmon.com
Closing date Friday 18 March 2011

We are currently recruiting for a
MARINE SITE MANAGER 

Salary: £35,020 - £38,110

CRARAE GARDENS
VISITOR CENTRE/SHOP ASSISTANT

Seasonal Part Time Position. 
Required End March to mid August. 20 hrs p.w.

For job description and application form, please 
telephone 01546 886614, or write to the Visitor Centre 

Manager, The National Trust for Scotland, Crarae 
Garden, Minard, Inveraray, Argyll. PA32 8YA

argyllholidays
Caravan Sales Advisor

Argyll Holidays have a vacancy for a proactive and experienced 
Sales Advisor based in our Loch Awe Caravan Park.

 Please note a full UK driving license is essential. 

Please send your CV by 8th March, to 
hr@drimsynie.co.uk

or telephone Iain Gibbs on 0845 459 7427 
www.argyllholidays.com
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www.westcoastclassifieds.co.uk
NOW ONLINE Advertise your unwanted items in either The Campbeltown Courier, Argyllshire Advertiser or The Oban Times and your ad will also appear 

online at . Simply use the coupons on this page or visit the website and input your details there

UNDER

£50
FREE!

TURN YOUR UNWANTED
ITEMS INTO CASH!

FREE for up to 25 words

YOUR LOCAL WEST HIGHLAND OFFICES:
OBAN : The Oban Times, PO Box 1, Oban, Argyll PA34 4HB

FORT WILLIAM : The Oban Times, Mamore House, The Parade, Fort William PH33 6BA
CAMPBELTOWN : The Campbeltown Courier, Courier Centre, Main & Longrow South, Campbeltown, Argyll PA28 6AE

LOCHGILPHEAD : Argyllshire Advertiser, Argyll Street, Lochgilphead, Argyll PA31 8NB

Pay by cash, cheque, Postal Order, or Credit Card payable to "The Oban Times Ltd"

Card No. Expiry Date................Signature..............................

Name ...........................................................................................................................................................
Address ........................................................................................................................................................
Postcode .................................................................Tel ................................................................................

PLEASE NOTE: DEADLINE MONDAY 4.00pm

TO ADVERTISERS  - No trade advertisers in private sales
- All boats, cars & trailers must appear in Drive Times
 (see coupon on motors page for details

To place your advertisement simply fill in the form 

below and post it to any of our offices (details below)

You can phone in your details to any one of our offices too.

Or why not visit the website at 

Your ad will appear in the Oban Times,
 The Campbeltown Courier, The Argyllshire Advertiser 

AND online at www.westcoastclassifieds.co.uk

 ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTABLES

ANTIQUE COUNTRY  
KITCHEN CHAIR old 
country style kitchen chair,  
waxed oak 4 struts to each 
leg,  can sell set of 4,  £49.99 
Telephone 01631720369.
ANTIQUE COUNTRY 
KITCHEN CHAIR waxed 
oak country kitchen style 
set, available,  £49.99 
Telephone 01631 720369.
ANTIQUE COUNTRY 
KITCHEN CHAIR old 
antique waxed oak chair,  
£49.99 Telephone 01631 
720369.

 BICYCLES
LADIES MOUNTAIN 
BIKE  brand new, ridden 
once, lights, pump etc 
helmet and lock available,  
£49.99 Telephone 01546 
810201.

 BOOKS
‘TRICKS OF THE TRADE’ 
DIY Partwork three 
volumes, general home 
DIY help(2001).  Free to 
uplift(Kerrera) presented in 
binders.  Telephone 07840 
753751.

 CAR ACCESSORIES
CAR RADIO Motorola, 
push button suitable for 
classic car,  £15 Telephone 
01499 500216.
GREY ROOF BOX 
Halfords grey roof box. 
Full roof width, key secure 
and sold with roof bars 
included. Rarely used so 
good condition,  £49.99 
Telephone 01631 564483.

 CARS AND CAR 
PARTS UNDER £250

PEUGEOT 306 turbo 
diesel, spares or repair, m 
reg  £249 ono Telephone 
01838 200720.

 CD’S, DVD’S AND 
VIDEOS

BEN 10 DVDS BOXED 
SET 12 DVDs containing all 
4 seasons (52 episodes)vgc 
no scratches or marks,  £30 
Telephone 07868 481242.

 CLOTHES, SHOES 
AND ACCESSORIES

DRESS & BOLERO 
Jacques Vert, fully lined, 
worn once, colour shell, 
dress size 10, bolero size 
12, cost £278 (receipt 
available),  will accept 
150ono Telephone 01631 
564686.

 COMPUTERS AND 
GAMES

LCD MONITER ACER 
AL1716, 17 inch, Silver,  
£30 Telephone 01631 
770311.
PRINTER & SCANNER 
HP Deskjet 710, old style 
36 pin connection. HP 
Scanner 5400C, USB 
connection. Instructions/
drivers for both,  £10 each 
Telephone 01397 772361.

 DOMESTIC 
APPLIANCES

C O O K W O R K S 
BREADMAKER in good 
working order, hardly been 
used.  Instruction book and 
measuring cup included,  
£10 Telephone 07867 
558304.
DEEP FREEZE box type 
4ftx2ft x18in,  £49.95 
Telephone 01852 200500.
FITTED WARDROBES 
(one mirrored), Maple, 
German made, ex cond,  
£350 Telephone 01397 
704349.
GRILL Carl Lewis 
health grill (CLHG10), 
instructions,  £10 Telephone 
01397 772361.

 DOMESTIC PETS
BLACK LABRADOR 
PUPPIES, K C Registered, 
from excellent working 
stock.  Worked and Vet 
checked.  Dogs and 
bitches available, ready 
April 1.  Telephone 01880 
740636

 FURNITURE
3 PIECE SUITE ,  £49 
Telephone 07780 548512 
evenings.
BEDROOM UNIT suitable 
for TV, books, CD’s etc,  
£15 Telephone 01546 
605278.
BEDSIDE CABINET 
child’s, pine with pink 
drawer fronts, good 
condition,  £15 Telephone 
01546 605278.
BROWN LEATHER 
SUITE 3+2 Seater, Good 
Condition,  £300 Telephone 
07828 024617².
CHILD’S BED wooden 
frame with slats, light 

145cm x 74cm. Excellent 
condition,  £20 Telephone 
01546 602161.
CORNER SUITE DFS, 
brown leather, immaculate 
condition,  £500 ono 
Telephone 01880 820585.
ERCOL PLATE RACK 
Golden Dawn Ercol 
Plate Rack in excellent 
condition,  £45 Telephone 
01567 820521.
MAHOGONY STAINED 
DINING CHAIRS set of 4,  
£49.99 Telephone 01631 
562750 evenings and 
weekend.
MAHOGONY STAINED 
DINING TABLE 80 x 
120cm(extending to 180) 
seats up to 10,  £49.99 
Telephone 01631 562750 
evenings and weekend.
ORTHOPAEDIC DIVAN 
by Hypnos, 4ft, vgc,  £40 
Telephone 01880 760356.
PARKER KNOLL 
BEDROOM CHAIR with 
custom made loose covers,  
£45 Telephone 07733 
365290.
PARKER KNOLL WING 
CHAIR high backed, in 
good condition,  £49.99 
Telephone 07733 365290.

PINE DOUBLE BED 
slight damage,  £30 
Telephone 01294 
324137.
SOLID WOOD DINING 
TABLE  with walnut 
effect finish and six beige 
leather chairs, only 2 
months old. Excellent 
condition,  £500ono 
Telephone 07971 
815248.
TABLE AND CHAIRS 
pine kitchen table with 
four chairs, chairs 
store inside table, good 
condition( Campbeltown),  
£40 Telephone 07411 
059440.
TODDLER JUNIOR 
BED suitable from 18 
months-5 years. Wooden, 
excellent condition, 
mattress included, ideal 
transition from a cot,  £35 
Telephone 07796 407886 
Oban.
TWIN SINGLE BEDS 
2 single beds with blue 
divan bases and quality 
padded mattresses. 
Excellent condition,  
£30 Telephone 01546 
600408.
FIVE DOOR FITTED 
WARDROBES, (one 
mirrored), Maple, 
German made, ex cond, 
£350.  Telephone 01397 
704349.

 HEALTH AND 
FITNESS

DAVINA CROSS 
TRAINER excellent 
condition 8 levels of 
tension control, feedback 
on distance time calories 
speed and pulse rate,  £35 
Telephone 07796 407886 
Oban.
SAUNA BLANKET 
infrared sauna blanket, 
complete sauna 
experience, never used,  
£200 ono Telephone 
01681 700340.

 HOBBIES AND 
CRAFTS

FISH TANK LIGHTS 

boxed various sizes,  £10 
Telephone 01631 720369.
SWIFT SPOTTING 
SCOPE 25 x 50mm with 
carry case,  £30 Telephone 
01631 562750 evenings 
and weekend.

 HOME 
ENTERTAINMENT

SKY DIGIBOX silver sky 
digibox with remote, good 
condition (Campbeltown),  
£15 Telephone 07411 
059440.
SONY COMPACT HI-
FI CHC-TB10 system 
CD, radio, & tape player 
hardly used, fantastic 
sound,  £30 Telephone 
01880 770319.
TV & HIFI Tatung KSeries 

AIWA HiFi 3xCD tray, 
cassette, tuner, speakers.  
Instructions and remotes,  
£10 each Telephone 
01397 772361.

 HOME FURNISHINGS
PAIR OF CURTAINS pair 
of green/purple patterned 
curtains with matching 
tie backs, 168cm width 
and 214cm drop,  £30 
Telephone 01631 565733.
PINE FRAME MIRROR 
21” x 25”,  £15 Telephone 
01499 500216².

 HOME OFFICE
COMPUTER DESK pink, 
Ikea, H78cm, L77cm, 
W50cm,  £25 Telephone 
01866 822760².
LARGE ANGLEPOISE 
LAMP 1 metre arm,  £10 
Telephone 01631 562750 
evenings and weekend.

 KITCHEN AND 
BATHROOM

BATH MIXER TAP 
stainless steel mixer tap 
as new cost £80,  £10 
Telephone 01631 720369.
G A I N S B O U R G H 
ELECTRIC SHOWER 
8.5, white,  £20 Telephone 
01631 562750 evenings 
and weekend.
NEXT SHOWER ROD 
with matching curtain 
hooks,  £20 Telephone 
01631 562750 evenings 
and weekend.
SHOWER CURTAIN 

above bath,  £10 Telephone 
01631 562750 evenings 
and weekend.
WHITE WASH HAND 
BASIN pedestal and taps,  
£10 Telephone 01631 
562750 evenings and 
weekend.

 LEISURE AND 
LIFESTYLE

HAIR CURLING STICKS 
Babyliss,  £10 Telephone 
01631 562750 evenings 
and weekend.

 LIVESTOCK
BORDER COLLIE PUPS  
15weeks old, black & 
white.  Off excellent hill 
dogs. Parents can be seen 
working.  Telephone 01688 
500 245.
GARDEN HENS Pure 
Breeds and Hybrids, Point 
of Lay, DEFRA Registered. 
Telephone 01786 842788 
evenings.
PULLETS brown, black 
or pure breeds, ducks, 
geese, feeders, drinkers, 
hen sheds. Telephone 
01470 572213.
TAMWORTH SOW 3 Year 
old Tamworth Cross Sow,  
£200 ono Telephone 01631 
710750.
WEANERS FOR SALE 
ready now, Gloucester Old 
Spot/White.  Telephone 
01586 830217.

 MAIL ORDER
SCOTTISH FIELD 
CALENDARS, featuring 
spectacular photography 
of some of our most 
scenic lochs, rivers, 
beaches and mountains. 
Always a popular gift 

for family and friends 
at home or abroad. 
Order on-line at www.
scottishcalendars.co.uk
OBAN TIMES 
WEST HIGHLAND 
CALENDAR, fabulous 
views of the West 
Highlands portrayed in this 
handy and conveniently 
sized calendar. Ideal for 
home offices or as a gift. 
Order on-line at www.
scottishcalendars.co.uk

 MARINE UNDER 
£250

ANTI-FOULING PAINT 
2.5 litres International 
Micron extra blue,  
£25 Telephone 01397 
772604.
A N T I - F O U L I N G 
PAINT 3-litres Navy CX 
Cruising Anti fouling 
paint, 2-litres Navy CX 
Cruising Anti fouling 
paint,  £35 Telephone 
01397 772604.

 MISCELLANEOUS
SHOE MAKERS LAST 
cast iron,  £10 Telephone 
01499 500216.

 MOBILE AND HOME 
TELEPHONES

T E L E P H O N E / F A X 
and answer machine 
Phillips Magic 5 Voice, 
as new in box, cost £70,  
£40 Telephone 01852 
300373.

 MOBILITY
MOBILITY SCOOTER 
Rio 3 Lite, Red, Good 
Condition,  £350ono 
Telephone 01631 
564246².

 MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS

STEINBECK UPRIGHT 
PIANO ,  £49.90 
Telephone 07780 548512 
evenings².

 OUTDOOR SPORTS 
EQUIPMENT

FISHING BUDDY 2250, 
Fish finder,  £10 Telephone 
07901 625006.

 PET ACCESSORIES
BUDGIE BREEDING 
CAGE 30” x 15 x 12”, 
cage front, nest box doors 
centre sliding partition, 
removable trays, incl 
perches and nest boxes, 
as new,  £28 Telephone 
01852 200332.
DOG GAURD genuine 
VW dog guard for Sharan, 
good condition, robust.  
Also fits Seat Alhambra 
and older Ford Galaxies,  
£35 Telephone 01631 
770311.

 PHOTOGRAPHY
CANON 40D SLR 
CAMERA body only ex 
condition + 2 batteries 
- Grip - wireless remote 
- charger & Manual - 
new tripod,  £450ono 
Telephone 01631 
740281².

 POWER TOOLS
UPRIGHT PRESSURE 
WASHER 80 bars, 1700 
watts, c/w lance, turbo nozzle, 
extension nozzle and brush. 
Free Black & Deck electric 
ch/saw with purchase,  £15 
Telephone 01631 720512.

 PRINTING AND 
STATIONERY

BUSINESS STATIONERY 
Design and printing of 
Letterheads, Comp Slips 
and Cards, for a hassle free 
service contact Krisp Print.  
Telephone 01586 554975.
THANK YOU CARDS 
New baby or wedding, 

with a photo of your new 
arrival or big day. Truly 
individual, a treasured 
keepsake.  Call Krisp Print. 
Telephone 01586 554975.

 WANTED
FISHING TACKLE old 

anything considered.  
Telephone 07899 802702.
SCRAP METAL all types 
of scrap metal, we uplift 
scrap cars, call Mr Cook, 
West Coast Scrap Metals.  
Telephone 01499 500638  
or  07787 991636.
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COMPUTER
SERVICES

HOOK DATA 
SERVICES

•Hardware, Software
•Advice, Repairs
•Consumables

Crinan Harbour by 
Lochgilphead PA31 8SW
Tel: 01546 830157

Call in
or phone

Call The Experts Don’t delay call the experts today
REMOVALS
& STORAGE

MACQUEEN
BROS LTD

Removals/Storage 
& Self Storage

Full range of packing materi-
als

Glengallan Road
Oban, Argyll
PA34 4HG

Tel: (01631) 564848
www.macqueenbros.com

STATIONERY 
SUPPLIES

STATIONERY 
SUPPLIES

Telephone 
0845 0587589

 e-mail
tommy.millar@

travelcounsellors.com
website 

www.travelcounsellors.
co.uk/tommy.millar.

Tommy Millar
Counsel lorTRAVEL

TRAVEL
SERVICES

Join us on 
facebook
www.facebook.com/
argyllshireadvertiser

PhotographicOrders
You can order photographs
published in this newspaper

Order from the relevant offices by filling in the coupon 
below, quoting the code, shown alongside the picture

Name .........................................................................................................................

Address .......................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................................

Picture code Date of Paper
A5

No. of copies
£4.41 per photograph (inc.vat)

A4
No. of copies

£6.76 per photograph (inc.vat)

Total

Payment can be made in cash or by cheque, (cheques to be made out to
Wyvex Media) To cover postage and packing 1 to 3 photos £1.30 extra charge,

4 to 5 photos £1.60 charge.  Anymore is an extra £2 charge

The Oban Times
PO Box 1, Oban

Argyll,
PA34 4HB

Tel: 01631 568000

The Oban Times
Mamore House
Fort William,

PH33 6BA
Tel: 01397 703003 

Campbeltown Courier
Courier Centre
Campbeltown,

PA28 6AE
Tel: 01586 554646

Argyllshire Advertiser
Argyll Street
Lochgilphead

PA31 8NB
Tel: 01546 602345

A5 photograph: £4.41
A4 photograph: £6.76

Please send/bring your order to:

LAST WEEK’S BALL WAS HERE. . .

This week’s nearest the ball winners who each receive £25 are: 
R Cleugh, Crosshill Avenue, Campbeltown and D Sandler, Ralston Road, Campbeltown

WIN
£1050
JACKPOT

I enclose £1 (note) for 10 crosses (tick box)  The maximum number of attempts on this coupon is 10,
but you may enter on separate coupons as many times as you wish. 

No photocopies allowed.        You agree to abide by the rules.
How to enter: Mark your crosses using a ballpoint pen.  Ten crosses may be put on this coupon for £1.

Crosses must not overlap

Name_________________________________________________________________
Address_______________________________________________________________
__________________________________________Tel No.______________________

Send to ‘Spot the Ball’ Competition, Campbeltown Courier,
Courier Centre, Main & Longrow South, Campbeltown, Argyll PA28 6AE

All you have to do
We have removed the football 
from the photograph opposite.  
Now look carefully at the position 
of the players and use your skill 
and judgement to place a cross 
at the exact point where you 
think the centre of the ball was.  
You may have a maximum of 10 
attempts on this coupon at a 
cost of £1. If you wish to have 
more attempts, you must enter 
on separate coupons.  The game 
starts with a jackpot of £250 and 
will increase by £50 per week 
until it is won outright.
  To win the jackpot, the centre of 
your cross must be in the exact 

centre of the ball.
Entry will be void if crosses 

overlap. Prizes will be shared 
between those submitting correct 
entries.
If no correct entry is received, 

two ‘near miss’ prizes of £25 will 
be awarded.  When the jackpot 
is won, no other prizes will be 
awarded that week.

Easy to enter
Cut out your completed coupon 
and put your entry plus £1 per 10 
attempts into a sealed envelope 
and post it to reach "Spot the Ball" 
Competition, The Campbeltown 
Courier, Courier Centre, Main & 
Longrow South, Campbeltown, 

Argy l l  PA28 6AE by 4pm on 
Tuesday.
  You may hand it into The Courier 
Centre, Main & Longrow South, 
Campbeltown by the same time.  
Otherwise al l  entr ies must be 
posted.

Competition Rules
No responsibility will be accepted 
for entries which are delayed, 
mis la id or  lost ,  and proof  o f 
posting cannot be accepted as 
proof of delivery.
The company’s decision wi l l 

be final on all matters relating 
t o  t h e  c o m p e t i t i o n  a n d  n o 
correspondence will be entered 
into. The final decision rests with 
the Company.
In the event of more than one 

correct entry, the jackpot wil l 
be shared equally between all 
winning entr ies. Any decision 
regarding the awarding of a prize 
is entirely at the discretion of the 
Company.
The Company reserves the right 

to declare the competition null 
and void at any time, subject to 
its discretion and to make full 
refund of the price of the coupon 
to any person who has entered the 
competition at that time.
Employees of The Oban Times 
Limited, their immediate relatives 
a n d  a n y  p e r s o n s  o t h e r w i s e 
connected with the competition 
are ineligible to enter.

BALL
Competition

Spot the
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TEXT
FOR THE WEEK

‘Apply your heart to instruction 
and your ears to words of 

knowledge’ 
(Proverbs 23:12).

BIRTHS
KOURKOULOS - George 
and Catherine Ann (née 
Crawford) are happy to 
announce the birth of their 
son Thomas Alexander on 
February 1, 2011 in Corfu.  
Wee brother of Andriana.  
Second grandchild for 
Cammy and Amy.

RUBY WEDDINGS
ROBERTSON - 
MCKERRAL - March 5, 
1971, Andy Robertson to 
Ibby McKerral at Castlehill 
Manse, Campbeltown, by 
Reverend J.R.H. Cormack.

GOLDEN WEDDINGS
FORSHAW -
MCGOUGAN - March 
4, 1961, James to Fiona 
at Rhinsdale Church, 
Baillieston by Reverend 
Martin.

DEATHS
BROWN – Peacefully at 
the Campbeltown Hospital, 
on February 28, 2011, Janet 
Nicholson MacLean, in 
her 88th year, 19 Burnside 
Cottages, Stewarton, 
formerly of Flush Cottages, 
Campbeltown, dearly 
beloved wife of the late 
Neil Brown, much loved 
mother of Duncan, Callum, 
Helen, Donald, Janet, Mary, 
Katie, Kenny, Rhona and 
Peter Marshall and a loving 
and much loved granny, 
great granny and great 
great granny. Service in the 
Lorne and Lowland Church 
on Friday March 4 at 1.00 
pm. Funeral thereafter to 
Kilkerran Cemetery. Friends 
please accept this intimation 
and invitation. Family 

collection will be held in aid 
of The MacMillan Nurses, 
Kintyre Locality.
GOUDIE -  On February 
22, 2011, peacefully at 
Ardfenaig, Ardrishaig, 
Elizabeth (Betty) Goudie, 
nee Fergusson, formerly 
of McCracken Court, 
Lochgilphead, in her 87th 
year, beloved wife of the 
late Robert Duff Goudie, 
much loved mother of 
Colin, mother in law of 
Moira and a dear aunt 
and gran. Funeral service 
was held at Lochgilphead 
Parish Church, on 2nd 
March, interment thereafter 
at Achnabreac Cemetery. 
Special thanks to Staff at 
Ardfenaig for their care 
and kindness, to Dr Roddy 
MacLeod for a comforting 
service, Stan Lupton Funeral 
Directorrs, for professional 
services, Victoria Hotel, 
Lochgilphead for catering 
and to all who paid their 
last respects at church and 
graveside.
MACINTYRE – Peacefully 
at Ayr Hospital on Thursday, 
February 24, 2011, 
surrounded by her family, 
Isabella (Ella) nee Blair. 
Beloved wife of the late Tom 
MacIntyre, loving mum of 
Zandra, Euan and Iona and a 
dearly loved gran of Greig, 
Rosslyn, Ross, Cara and 
Neale. Funeral Service at 
Newton Wallacetown Parish 
Church on Friday, March 
4, at 1.30 p.m. thereafter to 
Cumnock Cemetery at 2.30 
p.m.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
MACCORMICK – Coll, 
Dugie, Dorothy and family 
would like to thank everyone 
for the cards, calls and kind 
expressions of sympathy 
following their very sad loss 
of Jill in New Zealand.
MCKILLOP – David and 
family would like to thank 
everyone for their kind 
expressions of sympathy, to 
all hospital staff in the care of 
Annie, to Alasdair and Kenny 
Blair and to all who paid their 
respects at the church. The 
collection raised was £1,285 
for the Highland Parish 
Church.
MCSPORRAN – Jean, 
Margaret and their Families 
would like to thank all 
relations, friends and 
neighbours of their late 
father, Jimmy McSporran, 
for their kind expressions 

visits and phone calls received 
following Jimmy’s death. 
Sincere thanks to David 
Carruthers for his comforting 
service and to Roddie and 
Fiona (Donald MacDonald 
Funeral Directors) for their 
professionalism and caring 
assistance.  A special thanks 
to Doctors and Staff at 
Mid Argyll Hospital and 
Wansbeck General Hospital, 
Ashington for the care and 
attention provided to their 
Dad. Thanks also to Argyll 

Retiring collection of £370 
was raised for Heartlife.

IN MEMORIAMS
BURTON – Paul Gordon 
Burton and David Campbell 
Burton.
Always in our hearts and 
minds.
- Mum and Dad, Kevin, Eilidh 
and Chris.
FERGUSON - In loving 
memory of Barbara, a dear 
mother, who passed away on 
March 4, 2009.  Forever in our 
thoughts
- Charles and Dadie.
FERGUSON - Barbara 
(Granny Babs), died March 
4, 2009 and Mary Crawford 
(Gren), died March 12, 1999.  
Memories are forever.
- Charles, Fiona, Andrew, 
Lorna, Cameron, Ewan, Holly 
and Anna.
GALBRAITH - In loving 
memory of our dear son and 
brother, Finlay Neil, who 
passed away March 5, 2010.  
To us you were someone 
special, someone set apart
Your memory will live forever, 
engraved within our hearts
Remembering you is easy, we 
do it every day
It’s just the pain of losing you, 
that never goes away
Loved and missed so much.
- Mum, Dad and Christine.
GILCHRIST – In loving 
memory of Leonard, a 
wonderful husband and dad, 
who died March 5, 2010.
A year has passed since you 
fell asleep,
Precious memories we’ll 
always keep.
Love and miss you everyday
From your loving wife Gloria, 
son Steven and daughters, 
Gloria and Angela.
xxx
I never got a chance to have 
my grandad to love,
But I know he’s watching over 
me from up above.
Love and cuddles, Kayla.
GILCHRIST – Treasured 
memories of Leonard, a much 
loved brother and uncle, who 
died March 5, 2010.
Sadly missed by us all.
Sonny, Isabel & Family.
GILCHRIST – In loving 
memory of my dear brother 
(Leonard) died March 5 
2010.
Forever in our hearts.
Malcolm, Jean and Family

LITSTER – David. In loving 
memory of my shenair who 
died March 3, 2010. Always 
in my heart and mind.
Lots of love, Tamara (Wee 
Taz) xxx
MACDONALD – 
Remembering with love 
Celia, our dear mum, granny 
and sister, who died March 
7, 2010.
To hear your voice, to see 
you smile
To sit and talk to you a 
while
To be together in the same 
old way
Would be our dearest wish 
today
You went so suddenly
We did not say goodbye
But families can never be 
parted
Precious memories never die
With all our love.
- Mary, Helen and families 
and your loving sister Mary.
Also remembering Donald, 
our dear dad, Seanair and 
brother in law who died on 
April 20, 2003.
Your name is often 
mentioned
Our thoughts are with you 
still
You have never been 
forgotten
And dad, you never will.
All our love.
MACTAVISH - In loving 
memory of Douglas, a dear 
brother, brother-in-law and 
uncle, who passed away 
February 27, 2001.  Sadly 
missed.
- Catherine Ann, Donald, 
Sharon and Louise.
MCCALLUM – Treasured 
memories of May, a dear 
and loving sister, aunty and 
friend who died March 3, 
2010.
Love and miss you every 
day.
From you loving family, at 
home and away.
MCFARLANE - Treasured 
memories of Angus, much 
loved husband, father, 
grandfather and great 
grandfather, who died March 
5, 2002.  Gone but not 
forgotten.
- Family home and away.
MCFARLANE – In loving 
memory of Meg McFarlane, 
died March 4, 2007. 
I only wish I could say, 
I’m going to see my mum 
today,
To hear her voice and see her 
smile, 
To sit and talk to her for a 
while.
I always shed silent tears, 
A constant wish that you 
were here, 
For the hardest thing in life 
to bear, 
Is to need my mum and she’s 
not there.
Love Hannah x
It broke my heart to lose 
you,
But you did not go alone,
As part of me went with 
you,
When the angels called you 
home.
Cameron x
MCMILLAN - It’s been a 
busy year Gordon,
With lots of special 
birthdays
And a new McMillan too.
We celebrated and drank a 
toast or two,
But the life and soul of the 
party was missing –
That of course was you!
We are all getting older – it’s 
a privilege I’m told,
While you are young 
forever,
We wish you were here 
partying with us,
- Also growing old.
See you later G x
SMITH - Douglas, died 
March, 2, 2008.  Dearly 
loved and sadly missed
- Morven and family.

CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND
KILBERRY 

LINKED WITH 
TARBERT 

LOCHFYNE
PARISH CHURCH

Sunday 6th March 2011
Tarbert School 11.30am 
Sunday School 11.20am 

Rev Stanley Hood 
Guild meets Monday 7th March 
Tarbert Arts and Leisure Centre 

2.30pm
For all church inquiries and 

pastoral care
Telephone 01499 500633
Everyone very welcome

LIVING STONES 
CHRISTIAN

CENTRE
KILMARTIN

Saturday 5 March 2011 
Quarterly Prayer Breakfast
Breakfast: 8.00 - 8.30am
Praise & Prayer: 9.00am

Sunday 6 March 2011
11.00am

Worship Service for all ages
followed by light lunch

Speaker: Graham McLean
“Lord send the rain!”

All welcome

Argyll Street, Campbeltown
St Kiaran Episcopal Church: 

Campbeltown
Scottish Charity No 

SC023277
Sunday 6th March 2011

Sunday before Lent
10.45am Morning Prayer 

Wednesday 9th March 2011
Ash Wednesday

10.45am Holy Communion   

Details of services are on 
the church door

Enquiries Tel: 01586 551141
The Scottish Episcopal 
Church is a Province of 
the Worldwide Anglican 

Communion

LORNE AND 
LOWLAND

PARISH CHURCH
Scottish Charity Number 

SC011686
Sunday, 6th March    

Morning Worship - 11:15 a.m.
(Creche, Triple C & Bible class)

(Rev. Philip Burroughs)

Tuesday, 8th March
Mothers & Toddlers - 9:45 a.m.

Congregational Board/Kirk 
Session - 7:30 p.m. 

Thursday, 10th March
Choir Practice - 7:30 p.m.

Friday, 11th March
Lunch Club - 12:00 noon

THE
SALVATION ARMY

Burnside Street,
Campbeltown

Saturday
Coffee Morning
10am – 12 noon

Sunday Services
10.30am Morning Worship

5.45pm Prayer Meeting
6.30pm Evening Worship

Tuesday
12.15pm Over 60’s 

Luncheon Club
1.30pm Adult  Home League

Wednesday
7.00pm House Group

Thursday 
11.30am Meet ‘n’ Eat Café

New to you Stall
7.00pm Bible Study

Major Dolores Thomson

Church of Scotland
NORTH KNAPDALE 

PARISH CHURCH  
Morning Worship

Sunday 6th March 2011  
Tayvallich Church 10am 

Worship led by David Logue 
Evening Worship 

World Day of Prayer Service
Friday 4th March 2011   
Bellanoch Church 7pm

Led by Rev. Cliff Acklam
All welcome

MINISTER: Rev. Cliff Acklam
SC001002

01546 606926
www.argyllcommunities.
org/NKNAPDALECOFS 

SPRINGBANK
EVANGELICAL

CHURCH

75 Longrow,
Campbeltown

Sunday 
10.00 a.m. Breaking of Bread

11.15 a.m. Family Service with 
Sunday Club
Wednesday
10.00 a.m.  

Jelly Tots Parent & Toddlers
 8.00 p.m. 

Bible Discussion & Prayer
For details  & other enquiries

01586 551200
www.springbankchurch.co.uk 

Pastor: Chris Holden
For Furniture Recycling 

Project call 01586 551547
SCO14646SC002493

Friday 4th March 2011
7.30pm

World Day of Prayer 
Springbank Evangelical Church

Sunday 6th March
11.15am

All-Age service
Creche 0 – 3yrs: Church

3.00pm
Communion service in 

Kirk St Hall
followed by tea

Monday 7th March
7.30pm

Guild – Kirk St Hall
Tuesday 8th March

Badminton Club
6.30pm – 7.45pm: P1- P4
7.30pm – 9.00pm: P5 – P7

Advance notice:
Sunday 13th March

6.30pm
Stewarton service

Rev Michael J Lind
Everyone always welcome

Pastor Rev Derek Gibson

Sunday 6th March 2011
11.00am Morning Service

Family Service
6.30pm Evening 
United Service

Monday 7th - 2.30pm
Ladies Meeting

Derek Hay
Lochgilphead - Slides

Jumpstart Group 
Friday 10.00 – 11.30am

Tonight
 “The Edge”

P1 – P7
6.30 – 7.45

Scottish Charity SC015187

LOCHGILPHEAD
  BAPTIST 

  CHURCH
      All Welcome

CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND

GLASSARY 
KILMARTIN 
and FORD 
PARISH 

CHURCH
Friday 4th March 2011

Joint World Day of 
Prayer Service

Bellanoch Church 
7pm

All welcome
Sunday 6th March 2011  

Glassary 11.30am 
Preacher David Logue

All welcome
SC002121

LOCHGILPHEAD
PARISH CHURCH

SUNDAY 6th 
MARCH 2011 

11.00 am Worship Service
Retiring offering in aid of 

the Fabric Fund
Rev. Hilda Smith

All Welcome

SATURDAY 12th 
MARCH 2011
10.00 - 12.00 

Youth Fellowship Coffee 
Morning

Further information 
(01546) 606218

www.lpchurch.co.uk
Lochgilphead (Church of 

Scotland)  SC016311

ECCLESIASTICAL NOTICES

Burnside Street, Campbeltown
Funerals carried out in Campbeltown, 

Kintyre and throughout the UK

For personal attention assured at all times
Telephone Alasdair or Kenneth

(01586) 552918 or Mobile 07810 443473

Est. 1978

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

THE CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND

ARDRISHAIG
AND

SOUTH KNAPDALE
Sunday 6th March

Services in
Ardrishaig at 11:00am

Achahoish at 12:30pm
(The Lord’s Supper)

Registerd Scottish Charities 
SC010713 and SC010782
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Oban Camanachd 3,
Kilmory 0 

CAMANACHD started the 
match combining the majority 
of possession with some great 
passing moves up front. 

They could have gone ahead 
early on when Aiden Mac-
intyre ran onto a pass from 
Scally Macmillan and hit a 
great low shot that rebounded 
out off the post. 

Aiden again could have 
opened the scoring when he 
hit a near perfect shot only for 
the Kilmory keeper to turn it 
out for a corner. 

Camanachd then seemed to 
do everything but score with 

round the posts, while the 
Kilmory keeper was on great 
form and  proving very hard 
to beat.

Then in the 42nd minute 

Cameron which he hit first 
time, drilling it past the keep-
er - a great goal which was 
well.

At half time Camanachd 
changed their formation up 
front which seemed to pay 
of straight away with Scally 
going into the D and his slick 
play and great ability to bring 
defenders onto him making 

-
eron who shot straight into 
the top corner of the kilmory 
goal.

However, Camanachd’s cel-
ebrations were cut short when 
referee Billy Wotherspoon 

AFTER several weeks of play-
ing badly, Keith Cowan picked 
the very last week of qualify-
ing play to put in a good round 
and in the process beat John 

the knockout cup. 
Even then it was close as he 

beat four other players who 
had the same score on a count 
back.

Always one to see the posi-
tive side of things he will now 
fancy his chances of winning 
the double and who would bet 
against him? 

Well Ross Sinclair would for 
starters.

Ronnie Kennedy cut it even 
closer just qualifying by virtue 
of the most recent score rule, 
when tying for ninth place 
with Grant Macdougall.

Kenny Cameron had the best 
score of the day and must be 

starting next week.
Reward

and usually gets rewarded 
with the mat of shame for his 
efforts. 

He was in the process of 
being awarded it again this 
week when it was noticed that 
he actually had a good score 
and some recalculation was 
needed resulting in him com-
ing in second on the day.

Jim Hunter beat Donald 
Carmichael in the battle of 
the bandits but Donald will 

while Jim will be playing with 
the duffers.

Ross Sinclair had a poor day 
by his standards, a big night 
playing darts seemed to affect 
his putting and he has sworn 
off the darts until after the 
winter league.

David Sinclair was nearest 
the pin at both of the count-
ing holes and has been play-
ing better over the last few 
weeks.

He was not fooled by Ross’s 
putting performance as it is 
Oscar season after all and Ross 
will be worth the watching 

are: Ross Sinclair, Kenny 
Cameron, Alec MacAulay 
Donald Carmichael Robert 
Baxter Jnr, David Sinclair, 
John Downie, Keith Cowan 
and Ronnie Kennedy.

The remaining players will 
play in the Duffers Derby 
which is a special competition 
for players who sometimes 
play brilliantly but mostly 
don’t.

Keith
hits form 
to reach

IN A highly competitive match 

Under 16s took on Drumchapel 

(February 27). 
The home team took the lead as 

McCallum swept MacBrayne’s 
cross ball low into the net. 

Chances were created at both 
ends with I McGuinness going 
close, before Drumchapel equal-
ised following some hesitation 
in the home defence, with the 
ball being looped high over the 

stranded Selfridge. 
The visitors then took the lead 

-

to clear their lines following a 
Drumchapel corner kick. Half 
time 1-2.

Immediately at the start of the 
second half McCallum had the 
chance to equalise, however the 
away keeper spread himself well 
to block the striker’s effort. 

Both teams then had sev-
eral attempts at goal, however 

neither goalkeeper was tested 
until Selfridge dived to his right 
to block from point blank range.

Next Sunday the team play host to 
Easthall Star.

Watt, Allen, Meechan, 
Donald(Capt), MacNaughton, 
McCallum, MacVicar, I McGuin-
ness, Doull, MacBrayne Subs: 

Crossan.

Under-16s crash to Drumchapel

TARBERT AFC welcomed 
high flying Finnart to Cil 
Andreis on Saturday needing 
to collect some much needed 
points to climb up the Premier 
2 league table.

Manager Prentice was with-
out Smyth and C Martin for 
the game, with C Johnstone 
and Elliott deputising in cen-
tral defence.

It was clear to see why the 
away side were having such 
an impressive season, their 
attacking play causing prob-
lems for the Tarbert side every 
time they went forward.

The home side were really 
having to dig in to stay in the 
match with Finnart’s excel-
lent movement off the ball, 
however, they did eventually 
take the lead when a good 
move down the right hand 
side allowed a Finnart player 
to drill the ball low across the 
goal, with their striker having 
the simple task of tapping the 
ball home.

Tarbert didn’t let their heads 
go down, and were soon level 
courtesy of an excellent indi-
vidual goal from the in form 
Prentice.

He picked the ball up 20 
yards out and placed his shot 
in the bottom corner, giving 
the keeper no chance.

The game was being played 
at a ferocious place and the 
away side continued to domi-
nate, without really creating 
anything clear cut. 

Tarbert continued to work 
hard giving their opponents 
no time on the ball, and their 
endeavour paid off just before 
half time, when they took the 
lead.

a free kick, Johnson lost his 
man and steered a header into 
the corner.

Referee Scott blew for half 
time, ending an excellent half 
of football.

Half time: Tarbert AFC 2 
– 1 Finnart

The second period was noth-
ing short of sensational, with 
Finnart dominating posses-

creating chance after chance.  
The Dookers were doing 

everything to keep their slim 
advantage and Martin in goal 
pulled off some excellent 
saves.

Finnart were awarded a pen-
alty when Miller fouled their 
striker, but the home keeper 
guessed right and held onto 
the ball.

Only minutes later they 
were awarded another pen-
alty, albeit a soft one, however 
the same player stepped up 
and hit an identical effort, 
only for Martin to save it once 
again, much to the delight of 
the home support.

Eventually, the away side 

they craved, and it was a soft 
goal to lose as the striker bun-
dled a shot over the line.

Finnart were now on the 
front foot and looking for 
a winner, with the crossbar 
and some desperate Tarbert 
defending keeping the score 
line level.

Tarbert weathered the storm, 

remaining they thought they 
had sealed the points. 

Prentice cut in from the right 
and hit a left foot cracker into 
the bottom corner for his sec-
ond strike of the afternoon.  

But the drama continued 
as Finnart were awarded a 
free kick on their left. The 
delivery was good and the 

slightest of touches carried 
the ball past Martin and into 
the top corner.  

Still the home side would 
not give up, and with one 
minute of added time remain-

yards out when Prentice was 
wiped out with a wild lunge.  

The striker picked himself 
up and blasted the ball past 
the keeper with the last kick 
of the game.  Almost immedi-
ately the referee blew for full 
time to give the Dookers their 

Full time: Tarbert AFC 4 – 3 
Finnart.

Action from Oban’s Mossfield stadium, where Oban Camanachd hosted Kilmory in the teams’ final pre-season 
friendly fixture. 15_t09obankilmory03/15_t09obankilmory04

blew for offside from a de-
cision by the goal judge - a 
correct decision but hard to 
swallow under the circum-
stances.

Camanachd continued to 
pressure the Kilmory defence 
and took full control of the 
match when Scally dribbled 
the ball round three defend-
ers before converting the 

minutes.
Kilmory’s keeper made a 

string of three fine saves 
before the game was stopped 
late on when a spectator was 
struck on the face from a Kil-
mory clearance. 

aid and made sure the gen-
tleman was okay before the 
match continued.

Aiden Macintyre was last on 
the score sheet when he turned 
his shot straight passed the 
keeper to make it 3-0 Oban 
in the 86th minute.
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NEWSPAPERS SUPPORT RECYCLING

Recycled paper made 
up 75.5% of the 

raw material for UK 
newspapers in 2004

Under 9 champion Jodie 
Robertson. 15_t09under-9lochg

Under 13 champion Freya Connor (right), with second 
placed Olivia Kerr, both Lochgilphead.  15_t09under-13girls

Rachael Cameron, 
third in the under 
17 conmpetition.                       
15_t09under-17girls

Erik Riddell, under 17 boys champion. 15_t09under-17lochg

Under 9 champion William Brock (right) and second 
placed Shaun Doy, both Ardrishaig. 15_t09under-9boys

Inveraray Golf 
Winter League
THE WINTER League at In-
veraray Golf Club continues 
to gather pace and scores con-
tinue to improve, along with 
the playing conditions. 

Iain MacDonald is the leader 
after three rounds with a score 
of 29 just one stroke ahead 
of new Club Captain Kenny 
MacDougall. Kenny won’t 
be too downhearted about 
being in second place as an 
outrageous chip-in at the 6th 
saw him scoop the £50 lucky 
two’s money.

Lorne Campbell managed 
to hold onto third spot on 32. 
The competition continues 
this Sunday at 11am and new 
competitors are welcome to 
come and join in the fun.

Lottery
numbers

Inveraray
THIS week’s Inveraray Shinty 
Club lottery numbers are 9, 10 
and 15.  There were no win-
ners and the jackpot will rise 
to £900 next week.

Kilmory
KILMORY Camanachd Shin-
ty Club lottery numbers for 
this week are 13, 14 and 19. 
There were no winners with 
next week’s jackpot rising to 
£500.

Dive in 
for Stroke 
Association
SWIMMERS from Argyll are 
being urged to consider sign-
ing up for The British Gas 
Great Scottish Swim.

The Stroke Association has 
teamed up with the organis-
ers of the event, which takes 
place in Strathclyde Loch in 
Strathclyde Country Park in 
September.

Some of the world’s best 
swimmers will compete on the 
same course as the masses in 
an elite race.

Anyone interested in taking 
part and supporting charity 
can find out more at www.
stroke.org.uk/greatswims or 
by calling 0131 555 7243.

Mid Argyll’s athletes   
bag four out of ten titles 
AN ENTRY of 90 young ath-
letes took part in the Argyll 
Final of Sports Hall Athletics 
last Saturday in Atlantis Lei-
sure in Oban.

series of five competitions 
held in Argyll over the winter 
months and promoted by Mid 
Argyll Athletic Club. 

intense competition the over-
all awards were distributed to 
most parts of the county with 
athletes from Mid Argyll win-
ning four out of the 10 titles.

Five Argyll age records were 
broken and several athletes 
came close to breaking or 
equalling records showing 
that there is still a lot of young 
talent in the district. 

Three of the records were set 
in the boys under-nine events 
and two set by an outstand-
ing champion William Brock 
from Ardrishaig Primary. Wil-
liam made a great start in his 

jump clearing 1.12metres 
and adding 2cm to the Argyll 
age record but he only won 
the event on count back hav-
ing less failures than Angus 
Milne from Tobermory who 
cleared the same height and 
now shares the record with 
William. 

William then moved across 
the hall for the two-lap time 
trials and set the fastest time 
of 26.2seconds improving the 

record by over half a second. 
William also won the stand-
ing long jump and vertical 
jump reaching up to 42cm 
just below the record. Shaun 
Doy, also from Ardrishaig 
Primary, was runner up in this 
age group. 

Shaun excels in the javelin 
and in winning the event he 
broke his own Argyll age 
record set last year setting a 
new mark of 17.75metres. 
Shaun also won the standing 
triple jump. Another winner in 

this age category was Joseph 
Harper from Kilmartin who 
won the long jump.

Erik Riddell from Tayval-
lich was the under 17 cham-
pion with Alan Lazarus from 
Campbeltown runner-up.

Erik won six events to Alan’s 
two and continues to improve 
in the high jump winning with 
1.53metres.

The girls events provided 
two new Argyll age records. 
In the under 11 section Chloe 
Fairman, Lochgilphead Pri-

in the running events record-
ing 25.6seconds in the two-lap 
and 57.4seconds in the four-
lap only missing the record 
by a tenth of a second. Three 
girls shared the same points 
for 2nd overall. Jenny Semple 
and Emma Lazarus, both from 
Dalintober and Chloe Fairman 
made it a great competition 
and were not far behind cham-
pion Eilidh Anderson. 

Jodie Robertson from Loch-
gilphead was the under-nine 
champion ahead of Grace 

Jodie won the high jump 
and vertical jump and was 

jump with Katie Edmundson 
from Bunessan on Mull. In 
the same section Emma Curtis 
from Lochgilphead won the 
speed bounce.

Two girls from Lochgilphead 
high school were first and 
second overall in the under 
13s. Freya Corner, Inveraray, 
was champion ahead of Olivia 
Kerr, Ardrishaig, with Freya 
winning the high jump clear-
ing 1.28metres and the two-lap 
race recording 24.5seconds 
and just missing the Argyll age 
record. Olivia excelled in win-
ning the speed bounce with 81 
jumps and the four-lap race in 
55.5seconds.

In the under 17 section Rach-
ael Cameron from Tayvallich 
won the shot putt.

There is no follow up compe- In the past Argyll teams 
would be selected in the under 
13 and under 15 age groups to 

then hopefully the Scottish 

The sports’ governing body, 
Scottish Athletics, withdrew 
support for this version of 
indoor athletics in 2007. Wales 
and Northern Ireland and all 
the regions in England con-
tinue to participate in Sports 
Hall Athletics for under 13s 
and under 15s. 
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